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PREFACE
This study is the result of interest aroused by the
realization that little is Imown of the origin and development
of home economics.
Although magazine articles and reports of
committees are numerous, educational textbooks give scant
mention to this subject.
Therefore, it is to be hoped that
this study will be helpful to students in the fields of home
economics and education.
The author wishes to acknowledge gratefully the assistance of Dr. Albert Mock, Butler University, who aided immeasurably in the completion of this study; and Mr. Harry E. Wood,
Director of Fine and Practical Arts in the Indianapolis Public
Schools, who made it possible for the writer to have access to
the Indianapolis School Board records.
E.D.R.
Indianapolis,

1942.
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A BRIEF HI~Yl'ORYOF'THE TEACHING
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF Hmm ECONOMICS

017 THE UNITED

CHAPTER

STATES

I

IWl'HODUCTION
The progress
interestinG

study.

of the home economics
It is hoped

movement

presents

that the information

an

contained

herein will be helpful

to those who wish to delve further

the h:lstorical aspects

of education,

into

and to those who are en-

gaGed in home
Boston

economics work.
From a very small beginning at
1
in 1835
this movement has grovm tremendously until today

it is an accepted
comparison
nomics

to the teaching

is one of the most

culum, having
though home

of almost

every school

of the academic
recent

been included

economics

early 1880's
porate

component

additions

within

originated

subjects,

home

In
eco-

to the school curri-

the last sixty years.

Al-

in 1835, it was not Ul1.tilthe

that states and large co~nunities

the study of cooking

system.

began

to incor-

and sewing in the curriculum.

--------1
T,Tary1'/. Cauley, "Hd st or-y of the Teaching or Sewing in
the Boston Schools," (Report prepared for the teachers of
Household Arts and Science at the celebration of the one-hundredth
anniversary or the teachinG of sewing in the Boston schools,
Boston, 1935).

(1)

2

Reasons
The history
est to the author,

the subject,
find.

of home economics
and in the pursuit

tha t , although

was found

has always been of interof specific

they wished
American

the ma be r-La L was vel~y scattered

state supervisors
to see the results

Home Economics

ma tion or advice

conditions

still more apparent

could give

it is always easier

of the present
Purpose

It is the purpose

proposes

to understand

the growth,

So, the origin ..developis of importance

and future

of this study

textbook,

the following

time allotment,

and legislation

present

in

conditions.

of This Study

in the home economics

to answer

that

little infor-

to show that in the

past sixty or seventy years there have been many
developments

reported

availa.ble material.

status of home economics

order to keep abreast

on

of this study, and when the

if past trends are known.

and present

it

and difficult. to

of home economics

Association

concerning

In addition,

information

there wer-e many magaz Lne articles

The need for such a study seemed

when several

ment,

for study

program.

questions

Specifically
with

grade placement,

effecting

outstanding

reference

content

it
to

of courses,

home economics.

1.

VJhel'6and when Vias the first public
in home economics?

school class

2.

What were the factors that led to the establishment
of home economics in the public schools?

3.

Who were the leaders
home economics?

in the early development

of

3
4.

VJhat effect did the Smith-Lever, Smith-Hughes, and
George-Heed Acts have on the development of home
economics'?

5.

ljJhatwas the content
courses?

6.

What subjects
curriculum?

7.

HoVi does the time allotment and grade placement
today compare with that of the early days?

8.

What was the nature
first textbooks?

9.

What is the nature
modern textbooks?

are now included

of the subject matter
of the subject matter

How have the classrooms
days?

changed

11.

VJhen was home

f'irst taught

12.

What is the extent
offered today?

13.

VJhat are the trends in the home economics
today?
Limitations

schools of the United
too broad

economics

to confine

and adult classes

of essential material
is given to certain

private

the necessary

bilities.

while

material

in each state?

schools, night

is
movement

and part-time

It is apparent

problems

from the non-essential.

this will be a brief history
development

since the early

as the field becomes

are considered.

aspects,

of the

this study to the public

states in as much

if the colleges,

of

of the

to which home economics

such a study as this one presents many

because

in the home economics

10.

It is necessary

schools

of the first home economics

in the sifting
If undue weight

others a:ce slighted,

is not available.

or resume

that

Purthermore,

of the activities

to date since the subject has almost

it is

and

endless possi-

4
Definitions
For many years
by

the schools.

lation regarding

Economics
in many

the teaching
Conference

sections

kindred

ru~d science
Throughout

on Home Economics

because

this study this

Arts, Household

In 1909 at

today the same" although
2
this is not adhered to. Home

it was a geneI'al name that was

arts, and instruction

Domestic

Science,

cookery,

in bhe ar-b

to the college.

term will be employed

except as

the subject was in its infancy.

This subject has been taught under
Economy,

le8is-

the name Home

from the kindergarten

o t hor- name s wer-e used when

Domestic

enacted

enough to covel" sanitation,

household

of livin0

states

in

upon" and remains

simple yet comprehensive
clothing,

in use

and difficulty

of home economics.

of the country

was selected

terminology

confusion

of:'the laws" as many

was decided

economics

there was no common

Th:t s led to much

the interpretation

the Lake Placid

of Terms

Science"

various titles:

Domestic

Foods, Clothing,

Art, IIo\l.sehold

Household

Economy,

Homemalcing, and Home Economics.
"Domestic

Economy"

was the first name utilized,

for which must be given to Catherine
Domestic

Ec_onomil. This r-ef'ez-r-ed

'with which a vlii'eand mother
"Dorae

st Lc Science"

becarrleinterested

E. Beecher

in her book

to all the home activities

had to cope.

was adopted

in applying

credit

after Ellen II. Richal'"'ds

science to the home while

she was

-----------------_.
2"Lake Placid Conference on Home Economics,tI JoulJla1 of
Home Economic..£!"
I (Pebruary, 1909), p. 4.

5

teaching at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

As the

name suggests~ the teaching of the subject was placed on a
scientific basis.

This name usually referred only to cooking.

"Domestic Art" was used after art principles were applied to the teaching of clothing and home management.

Although

some departments were referred to as Domestic Art Departments,
this was usually used with reference to the clothing side of
home economics.
"Household Science" was similar to "Domestic Science"
1n that it was not comprehensive. did. not include the art
application. but emphasized only cookery.
"Household Arts" was similar to "Domestic Art" as it
embraced the practical or applied side, and ignored the scientific aspect.

Foods~ clothing. and homemaking were eliminated

because the terms were too limiting and did not include all the
activities of home life.

They referred to specific household

duties.
Household Economy included the economics of the hame,
but VIas discarded in favor of Home EconomiCS, as the name was
inconveniently long and cumbersome.
In the following pages reference is frequently made to
the publi.c schools.
twelve.

This includes the grades from one to

Generally speaking, throughout the United states the

elementary school comprises grades from one to eight, the
secondary school from nine to twelve.
includes grades seven, eight, and nine.

The junior h1gh schools
This indicates that

there may be some confusion as to terminology, but as this is

6

the manner in which the schools are designated this seemed the
best way to handle the problem.
A curriculum is any systematic and schematic arrangement of

COUl"

ses which extends through a number of years and

which is planned for any clearly differentiated group of pupils.
It represents an arrangement of courses with which a student is
restricted in his choice of work leading to graduation.3
A course of study refers to the material of the subject
outlined for instructional purposes.

Tbedesired

objectives,

outcomes, material to be taught during the semester, and referw
ences are generally included.
Sources of Material
A greater part of the data was obtained from the Journal of Home Economics, National Education Association Journal
of Proceedings and Addresses, the Biennial Survey of Education,
and Practical Home Economics.

These reports and magazines were

studied page by page from the year in which they were first
published til rough the last edition because much of the material
is not listed in the Reader's Guide.
The encyclopedias and educational history books yielded
some information.

Three books were particularly helpful:

Domestic Econam~, by Catherine E. Beecher, Harper and Brothers,
1841; Home Economics in Education, by Isabel Bevier, J. B.

Lippincott, 1924; and The Home Economics Movement, by Isabel

3Charles H. Johnson et ale Junior and Senior High
School Administration, p. 77. New York: cnarles Soribner's
Sons, B)2~.

7
Bevier and Susannah Usher, Whitcomb and Barrow, 1906.

Govern-

ment bulletins supplied statistical information and trends.
A questionnaire was sent to eaCh state superintendent
and the c1ty superintendent

of Washington, D. C. to determine

when home economics was first taught, when legalized or required by law, and the number of schools in 1940-1941 teaching
home economics.

CHAPTER II
FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCED THE INCLUSION OF HOlm ECONOMICS
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Status of Education in Colon1al New England
In order to understand the factors that led to the inclusion of home economics in the public school curriculum it is
necessary to review briefly the status of education in New England during the colonial period.

This section of the country

played a most important part in the development

ot education be-

cause of all those who came to our shores, the Puritans contributed most to the scholastic ideals and established principles
which were eventually adopted by the different States.

It must

be remembered that many of these colonists came from homes of
refinement and culture, and placed great stress on education
and religion.
At first only boys were admitted to the public schools,
as it was deemed unnecessary for girls. to be educated.

Although

the Boston Latin Grammar School was founded in 1635, and the
first public school supported by direct taxation originated at
Dorchester, Massachusetts,

in 1639, it was not until 1784 that

girls were admitted to the writing schools of Boston between
the morning and afternoon sessions.

In 1789 girls were allowed

to attend writing school in the morning and the boys the
(8)

9

reading school, and vice versa, so that separate instruction
was maintained.
school for girls.

It was not until 1825 that Boston had a high
This idea proved so popular, and the demands

for admission so numerous, that the school committee abolished
the school as unnecessary because the expenditures would have
been too great.l
The dame school was the first agency outside the home
to recognize the fact that glrlsshould

be educated. or that

home training was not sufficient.. They afforded opportunities
to learn a meager amount of needlework, knitting, dancing, improvement in manners, reading, _spelling" writing" counting, and
catechism.

The school was generally kept in a kitchen or liv-

ing room by some woman who knew the rudiments of education and
who wished to earn a little money.
tion was a few pennies a week.

The charge for this instruc-

The dame school soon became the

primary school of New England which, in turn, was aprequisite
for entrance to the grammar school.2
Social and Eoonomic Factors
After the close of the revolutionary war, social and
economic changes took place.

.with the coming of the industrial

era factories were established in New England in the latter
part of the eighteenth century.

The cotton industry also

lrsabel Bevier and Susannah Usher. The Home. Economics
Movement, pp. 8-9. Boston: Whitcomb and.Barrows, 1906.
2Ellwood P. Cubberley. Public Education in the United
States, p. 27. NeVIYork: Houghton M1<rtl1n.c~mpany, 1919.

10
thrived in the south.

Many new industries developed with the

invention of steam power.

Communication and transportation

were facilitated by the introduction of cable and telegraph,
and the building of canals and railroads.
These changes were soon noticed in home conditions, in
the status of men and women, and in educational ideals.

Home

life was broadened to include many outside interests that heretofore had been lacking.

It was soon recognized that both men

and women had a right to be educated.

Scientific inventions

and discoveries were approprla.ted by the school as educational
aids.

Schools enlarged their courses to inolude technical

training as practical education was demanded.by the public.
Work of Catherine E. Beecher
Miss Catherine E. Beecher, who liv.edfrom 1800-1878,
was the eldest of the famous Beecher family and is considered
the pioneer of home economics.

Her influence cannot be over-

emphasized beoause she was one of the first to recognize the
need for educating girls.

Mrs. Ennna.Hart Willard included

"domestic instruction". in her private school for girls at
Middlebury, Vermont in 1818,.but MisfJBeecher developed .the
3

idea in the school that she organized at Harttord, Connecticut.
After a nervous breakdown in 1832, Miss Beecher gave up this

school and made her home with her sister, Harriet Beecher stowe,

3Anna M. Cooley et al. Teaching Home Economics, p. 40.
New York: Macmillan Company, 1919.
*

11
in Cincinnati"

Ohio.

Prom there she continued

her studies and

writing.
In 1835" in an address,
should be included

she urged that household

in the curricula. of' girls'

same year she wrote An Essay: on the Education
ers.

Speaking of the training
4
Beecher said:

necessary

arts

schools.

This

of Female Teach-

i'or women , Miss

The mere committing to memory of the facts
contained in books is but a small portion of education.
Certain portions of time should be devoted
to fitting a woman for her practical duties; such
for example, as needlework.
Other pursuits are
designed for cultivation of certain mental faculties;
others to cultivate taste and imagination; some to
form the moral and religious nature; others to store
the mind with knowledge.
Six years later, in 1841 .• she completed her book
Treatise

on Domestic

book concerning
classic.

keeper

home problems

Th:i.sis the first modern

text-

and may well be considered

a

A year later this was followed by the Domestic

Receipt Book.
Domestic

Economy.

In 1873 Miss Beecher published

Econom_x, Princi_p_les of Domestic

and Health-Keeper.

Prineiples

Science,

These, however,

of

and House-

were revisions

of

the earlier books.
The Treatise
briefly,

on Domestic

not only because

Economy

should be reviewed

it is interesting

and worthwhile,

because

it Vias so well knovm and had such far reaching
5
In the preface Miss Beecher writes:

but

effect s ,

4Benjamin R. Andrews, "Miss Catherine E. Beeeher, The
Pioneer in Horne Economics," Journa.l of Home Economics, IV,
(June, 1912) pp. 211-222.
5Catherine E. Beecher.
New York:
Harper and Brothers,

Domestic Econor~,
1854 (revised).

pp. i-Iv.

I~

12

The author o~ this work was led to attempt
it, by discovering, in her extensive travels, the
deplorable sufferings or multitudes or young wives
and mothers, rrom the combined influence of Et1r
health, poor domestiCS, and a derective domes c
education.
The measure which, more than any other,
would tend to remedy this evil" would be to place
domestic economz on an equality with the other
scIences In female schools. This should be done
because it can be properly and systematically
taught (not-pract1oallz, but as a science), as much
150 as $:ollt1cai economy. or moral.science, or any
other ranch or stucy;=Oecause If embraces knowledge,
which will be needed by young women at all ttmes and
in all places; beoause this.science can never be
properly taught until it is made a branch of study;
and because this method will seoure a dignity and
importance in. the estimation of young girls, which
can never be acoorded while they peroeive their
teachers and parents.praotioally a ttaching more
value to every other department of scienoe than
this. When young ladies are taught the construction
of their own bodies, and all the causes in domestio
life which tend to weaken the constitution; when
they are taught rightly to appreciate and learn
the most oonvenient and economioal modes or performing all family duties, and of employing time and
money; and when they perceive the true estimate
accorded to these things by teachers and friends,
the grand cause of this evil will be removed. Women
will be trained to secure, as of rirst importance, a
strong and healthy oonstitution, and all those rules
of thrirt and economy that will make domest1c duty
easy and pleasant.
It is, perhaps, di£ficult now to appreciate just how muoh influence this book had in the awakening of the public to the
need of educating girls in matters pertaining to the home.

It

went through many printings, was used for many years as a textbook, and after being examined by the Massachusetts Board or
Education, was admitted as a part of the Massachusetts School
Library.
The chapter headings give an idea of the scope of the

13

bOOk:,6 Pecu11ar Responsibilities

o~ American Women; Di~fi-

culties Peculiar to American Women; Remedies for the Preceding
Difficulties;

On Domestic Economy as a Branch of study; On the

Care o£ Health; On Healthful Food; On Healthful Drinks; On
Clothing; On Cleanliness; On Early Rising; On Domestic Exercise;
On

Domestic Manners; On the Preservat10n of a Good Temper in a

Housekeeper; On Habits of System and Order; On Giving to Charity;
On Economy of Time and Expenses.; On Health of Mind; On the Care
of Domestics; On the Care of the Sick; On Accidents and Antidotes; On Domestic Amusements and Social Duties; On the Construction of Houses; On Fires and Light; On Washing; On starching, Ironing, and Cleansing; On Whitening, Cleansing and Dyeing;
On the Care of Parlors; On the Breakfast and Dining Rooms; On
the care of Chambers and Bedrooms; On the Care of the Kitchen,
Cellar, and Storeroom; On Sewing, Cutting, and Mending; On tho
Care of Yards and Gardens; On the Propogation of Plants; On the
Cultivation of Fruit; Miscellaneous.
Time and space do not permit a detailed analysis of the
subject matter.

HOllover, some me.ntion should be made o~ the

outstanding ideas given by Miss Beecher since, fundamentally,
they are just as true and worthwhile today
ago.

as

one hundred years

The chapter On Care of Health, presents some fundamental

physiological information in regard to proper food, drink,
clothing, and personal habits.
stressed.

Moderation and cleanliness are

The chapter, On Clothing, states that infant

-

6Ibid., pp. 11-24.

14
mortality
mothers

is a great problem because
concerning

old books,
longer

fresh air, proper

one is tempted

chology

have

food and clothing.

day ideas and customs,

on Early Hising

a Housewife

of
In

to quote those things which are no

found with present

chapters

of the ignorance

and Preservation

often been referred

in the statement

to.

and so, the

of a Good Temper
There

in

is sound psy-

that a woman who has charge

of a

large household,
II should
regard hel" duties as dignified,
important, and difficult •••••
• • A third
method is f01"'a woman to deliberately calculate
on having her best arranged plans interfered with;
and to be in such a state of preparation that the
evil will not come unaware ••••••••
Form all
plans and arrangements in consistency with the
means at hand. • • • • • • • system, economy and
neatness are valuable only so far as they tend to
promote the comfort and well-being of those
affected."?

Among the discussions
Order,

and Economy

and Expense.

ideas of efficiency
lilcevliseoccurred
chapter,

Beecher's

They show that our modern

in business

and scientific

to Charity,

organization
reference

of philanthropy.

to household

and all necessary

for education,

management

had

accounts.

expenses

books,

The

is in some ways prophetic

there should be three general heads:
cation,

On system and

to the mind of this r-emar'kab
Le woman.

On Giving

our modern

are the chapters

A section

of

is Miss

She thought

that

(1) food, clothing,

of living;

edu-

(2) expenditures

penditures

and other intellectual advantages; (3) ex8
for benevolence and religion.
This, of courso, is a

forerunner

of today's budget.

------------------.--------?Ibid., pp. 150-151.
8~.,

p.

188.
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Beginning of Sewing Instruction
Instruction in cooking and sewing was introduced into
the public schools through the efforts of philanthropic

organi-

zations and public spirited citizens who were cognizant of the
fact that education was too limited, and that the poor should
be taught in order to improve their home conditions.

Although

it seems strange, these two branches of the home economics
curriculum developed separately and were introduced at different times into the school program.
Sewing was taught in the publio schools of Boston
through the 'efforts of ladies of the Seaman's Aid Society's
"praying" that needlework might be taught to the girls in the
grammar schools.

Miss Mary W. Cauley prepared a report in 1935

on the "History of the Teaching of Sewing in the Boston Sohools,"
showing that Boston was the first to include that subjeot in its
currioulum.9

The following

is quoted from. her reportt

As a result of this, .the Board. adopted a
resolution sa.ying that "girls in the second and
third olasses may be. instructed by the female
instructors of said schools in plain sewing one
hour in the afternoon of every school day." Again"
in 1839, another petition was presented by Samuel
F. scott and others requesting that sewing and
knitting be introduced and taught in the primary
schools. It was later reported to the School Board,
that action was unnecessary as these branches of
education were already attended to in the primary
schools.
The matter rested until 1854, when 3,947
women of Boston petitioned again, ..
asking that sewing might be introduced into all the grammar schools.
At the next meeting of the Board it wa.s unanimously
voted that "instruotion in sewing shall be given to

9

Cauley, Ope cit.
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all pupils in the four th grade." La tar in the
same year, it was voted "to furnish materials not
exceeding twenty dollars in value for each school
in which instruction in the art is introduced.tt
Notwithstanding these votes, the masters
of some of th e schools, and also some parents, ob~ected to having sewing taught in the schools as
,it would distract the attention of the pupils from
their studies." The next year the Board voted that
"instruction could be discontinued in any schools
whenever the district committees thought.best."
As
their action made the instruction permissive, and
not obligatory, the work was carried. on "rather
languidly" for a long time.
Miss Elizabeth S. Emmons, a teacher for
many years of the Winthrop School district, gives
the following account 0:£ sewing 1n.tha t school.
"A girl came 1nto my room with her dress r1pped
off at the belt and dragging on the .floor. I spoke
to her about it and she noncha1ant.ly replied, 'I
don 't know how to sew.' I said, 'ask your mother
to teach you,' but she replied,. 'my mother navel'
sews. I I went to Reverend Rufus Ellis and. obtained
material and got leave from the c~mmittee to unbend
the children's m1nds from study, and I took the
time for sewing. This was in 1861. Next I went to
Reverend Edward Everett Hale and he sent materials
and young ladies. once a week to teach, but they
could not come regularly. Then he interested Mrs.
Hemenway. She gave materials and sent Mrs. Gilson,
who came only a short time, but hired Miss M. S.
Bacon to take her pla.ce.tt
Mrs. Hemenway's .1nterest was aroused not
only by Dr. Hale's appeal, but also by the sewing
which was done for the sanitary Commission by the
soldierts wives. She often said the work which
was sent out by the comm.ission was .returned so
poorly done that she realized the se women could
not teach their daughters if they did not know how
to sew themselves.
Contribution of Cook1ng Schools
No study of the development of.home economics is complete w1thout mention of the part the private and public cooking schools played 1n the late 1870's.

They were established

in answer to the demand of the women for instruction concerning
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food problems.

These schools paved the way for the introduc-

tion of cooking

into the public schools as they demonstrate:d

the desirability
expense.

and possibility

It should-be

sewing by forty-six
Cooking

noted that cooking instruction

a private

schools for adults originated

spirited

school.

followed

years.

the subject Vias introduced
some public

of serving good food at small

in the east, and

into the public schools only after

individual had demonstrated

In 1860 Professor

its worth

in

Pierre Blot gave cooking

lessons to women in several large eastern cities.

Out stand-

ing leaders in later cooking schools, included the Misses
Juliet Corson ...
Marcia
Ida Maynard,
Lincoln,

Parloa, Lizz ie Devereux,

Joanna Sweeney,

Fannie Farmer ..M. W. Howard, and the Mrs. D. A.

and C. M. Dearborn.

The first and best-known

cooking

schools were the New York Cooking School and the Boston Cooking
SChool.lO
The New York Cooking School was founded
the direction
Training
Cooking

in 1874 under

of Miss Corson who was superintendent

School for Women.

In 1875 she organized

of the free
the Ladies'

Class, in 1876 the New York Cooking School in her home,

and in 1878 the Plain Cook's Class.
was to give "instruction

The objective

in the principles

of plain family

cooking for young women employed as domestiCS,
daughters

of Vlorking men.tt

and Usher,

a.nd the wives and

This work proved so popular

courses were esta.blished for children

10 Bevier

of the latter

OPe

of working men.

cit., pp. 44-51.

that
Demand

18
:forthis type o:feducation

is shown by the :factthat from

January to April, 1879, 6,500 persons received cooking lessons.ll

Miss Corson advooated graded lessons that should inof ohildren of \Vorking
olude: (l) a class for the training
(3) a class in high class
people, (2) a class :for plain oooks,
prepare them for positions in
cookery for men and women to
cschools so that. ladie s could be
hotels and olubs, (4) normal
trained as teachers.
Miss Marcia Parloa began her teaching in a small country school in Florida.

Her regular teaching did not include

the st\uy of cooking.

In an effort to raise money for musical

instruments for the school, she gave a talk on cookery and
digestive processes, 1llustrating her subject with the preparation of aome simple foods on a small gas stove.

This lecturo

was so snccess:ful that she started her own oooking school at
New London, Connecticut,1n 1876.

The next year she went to

Boston, and in 1878 ahe held a cooking class at Miss Morgan's
school at portsmouth, New Hampshire.

The Woman's Educational

Assooiation at Boston hired Miss Corson 1n 1879 to give lectures :for them at their cooking school.
Miss L1zz1e Devereux, a pupil of Miss Corson's, was
one of the first to obtain a position because o:fher excellent
work at the cooking school in Boston.

She went to Ph1ladelphia,

and took charge of the New century Club, a cooking school that
was very popular.
llBevler and Usher,

Ope

cit., p. 45.
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Miss Joanna Sweeney was the first teacher at the Boston
Cooking School which was started in 1819 and incorporated four
years later.

At first the school was to give instruction only

to those women who would find it practlcally useful.

However,

1t was d1f.ficult to arouse their interest so the school was
open to all who wished to attend.

From then on there was a

great lncrease in enrollment.
Mrs. D. A. Lincoln was the first principal of the Boston
Cooking School, and much of its success must be attrlbuted to
her.

other well-known women who were connected with the school

as principals were:

Miss Ida Maynard, Mrs. C. M. Dearborn, Miss

Fannie Farmer, and Miss M. W. Howard.

It is interesting to note

here that this sohool was made part of Sinnnons College in 1902.
The Kitchen-garden Movement
The kitchen-garden movement was started in 1811 by the
late Miss Emily Huntington, of New York City.

The little girls

of the school were taught to correlate music and such simple
home tasks as buildi~

fires, bed making, sweeping, dusting,

setting the table, serving, and cooking.

This idea proved so

popular that similar schools were established in Canada, Ireland, scotland, and France.
Manual Training Movement
Another impar tant factor in the developll1entof homo
economiCS was the introduction of manual train1ng into the
schools a short time before.

It helped. to pave the way and

make the minds of educators somewhat more receptive to another
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new subject.

Manual training meant shop work for the boys,

and, at one time, was used as a broad term to include sewing
and cooking for

girls.

The ma nua L training movemen t was aided

by the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia in 1876" which indirectly gave an impetus to home economics"

The exhibl.ts

dis ..

played there proved that many projects could be made by boys of
school age_
Contributions of Scientists
students of chemistry, biology, and physics have contributed immeasurably to the development of the scientific side
of home economics.

Three names are especially prominent.

Count Rumford, one of the v/orld'a greatest physicist,
was born in this country in 1735 but died 1n Europe in IB14.12
He devoted much time to the study of beat and its relation to
domestic problems.

Ventilation, fUols, kitchen ranges, and

utensils were placed on a scientific basis so that the home
could become more modern.

His work was a stimulus to Dr.

Edward L. Youmans and Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, who seventy-rive
and one hundred years later, respectively,

contributed a great

deal to the scientific development of the home economics movemente
Dr. Edward L. Youmans, 1821 to 1887, was a chemist who
rounded the "Popular Science Monthly."

In this magazine he

brought together contributions of chemistry, physics, and

l2cooley, et al."

,em-

cit. P. 125.
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biology, many of which were related to home problems.

In 1857

he published a book entitled Household SCience, which was a
scientific study of food, air, heat, and light from the standpoint

the housewire.

Dr. Youmans was also a great advocate
of the development of home economics 1n.the sChools.13
of

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, who lived from 1842-1911, was
the first woman scientist to devote her time to the science of
the home.

She was a sanitary chemist on the staff of the

Massachusetts

Institute of Teohnology and the author of many

books relative to home economics.

During the last thirty years

of her 11f'eshe studied tho soientific aspeots of .food, clothing, and shelter.

Her name is mentioned here as one of tho

early soientists.

Her work 1s disoussed in greater detail 1n

Chapter III since her greatest aocomplishment was in a later
period.
The Land-grant Colleges
In traciqg the development of home economics, one
should study the records of the land-grant colleges, which
marked the beginnings of this subjeot in the west.

No other

agenoy has done more than these schools as they olearly recognized the possibilities of this subjeot and laid a .firm basis
for its organization in maintaining high standards of'work.
Agrioulture and home eoonomics have had much in common in that

114.

13Isabel Bevier. Home Economics in Education, pp. 113Philadelphia: J. P. Lippincott, 1924.
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both are newer
to much

subjects

in the curricula,

of the questioning

that

and have been exposed

is always

given new ideas.

They also nave had close associa.tiona with
every day lives.
Kansas,

Three state colleges

then called,

was founded.
to work

was the first to include domestic

Each girl was required

each day in the dining

household

arts.

opened a department

for class use.

In 1879 sewing

and laundering

and management

were added.

Later the accommodations
to the freshman

tables,

In 1875-76

and sophomore

department

College

college

taught sewing,

to offer home eco-

and cheese.

A kitchen was

and to her must be given the credit

for its development.

-

classes.

Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones was the head of this

for many years,

14Ibid.,

and the work

lectures were given on bread, meat, vege-

food values, milk, butter,

added in 1877.

of the house.

These lessons were

were increased,

it the second land-grant

furnishings,

there was a lack of

In 1873 Kansas state Agricultural
which makes

and in

of cookery and

Work had to do with house

only to the junior class because

was offered

or

It was not until 1877 that a kitchen wa.s

care of the sick, care of children,

nomics.

room, kitchen,

In 1872 lectures were given on housekeeping,

1875 Mrs. Mary B. Welsh

science,

in the year of 1869 when the institution

The work was very meager.

two hours

pantry.

space.

IowB,

14

as it was

given

were the pioneers:

and I11inois.

Iowa University

equipped

the people and their

pp. 119-133.
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Illinois Univeralty started a school of Domestic
Science in 1871-1872.

It was not until 1874 that tho school

was formally opened under the direction of Miss Lou C. Allen,
who had been teaching a t the Peoria County Normal School.

After

her appointment, she spent some time in the east studying the
schools and taking instruction in domestic science.

The Uni-

versity of Illinois has the distinction of being the first to
have a four year college course of domestic science in the
United States.

There were no precedents to follow, no text-

books, and much opposition with which to contend.
Chicago World's Fair of 1893
The World's Fair, held in Chicago in 1893, gave an impetus to the study of nutrition, clothing, and shelter.

The

United States Department of Agriculture bad a wonderful exhibit
of foods from all parts of the world.

The Rumford Kitchen was

exhibited by the state of Massachusetts.

It consisted of a

workingman's home in which a husband and wife lived.

The pur-

pose was to show that this family could live on five hundred
dollars a year.

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards was the promoter of

this idea.
Summary
Home economics developed differently in the east and
west.

In the east it originated in the lower grades as a result

of outside pressure, and in the west in the colleges by men and
women who recognized the worth of the subject.
Many factors have contributed to its development.

The
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most important
industrial

the dame sChool, the advent of the

era~ the work of Miss Catherine E. Beecher~ the

work of public
tions,

ones are:

sp1r1ted cit1zens

the public and private

garden schools,
Centennial

and philanthrop1c

cooking schools,

the manual training

of 1876, the contributions

estab11shment of land-grant

colleges

Chicago World's Fair of 1893.

organiza-

the kitchen-

movement, the Philadelphia
of early

scientists"

1n the. west ~ and the

the

CHAPTER III
INTRODUCTORY PERIOD --

NINETEENTH CENTURY

First Cooking and Sewing Classes in the United states
The early school board records of Boston, Massachusetts,
show that Boston was the first city in the United states to introduoe cooking and sewing into the public schools.

Reference

has been made previously to the first sewing class 1n 1835.
Cooking was not started until fifty years later, 1885.
In 1835 sewing was taught 1n the second and third grammar grades and in 1854 was extended to the fourth grade.

The

cost of maintenance was originally supported entirely by indiViduals who were interested in seeing this work a part of the
curriculum.

The materials listed below, contributed by Mrs.
1

Mary Hemenway, were used from January, 1863, to November, 1864.
The cost for the year which included compensation to
the teacher, and treats for the school is particularly interesting.

It is evident that the girls did not have to supply their

own material.

They made samplers, on which they learned the

overhand and hemming stitches, and made buttonholes and ruffles.

Judging from the list one might infer that quilts were

made also.

The teachers were seamstresses who worked in the

community.
1Cauley, OPe cit.
(25)
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TABLE 1
MATERIAIS USED IN FIRST CrASS
2 dozen handkerchiefs
$3.00
32 yards callco • ..• • ......• • • • • • 6.30
Lining for quilts • • .. • • ..• • • • • • 4.00
Cotton and needles ...... • ....• • ..• 1.00
Trunk • • • • ..• • • ..• .. ..• ......• • 2.00
Thimbles ....• • • .... • • ........• ..• 1.00
One piece of cotton
12.71
Sewing cotton • • • ..• • .. ....• • • ••
.50
Paid Mis s Bacon • .. • .. • • • ..• • • • • 4.00
Treat for school •••
.. ..• • • ..•
4.50
One plece of cotton
12.12
SeT/ing cotton and needles • • ..• • .. • • 2.00
Three pieces cotton ......• .. .... • .. • ..37.00
Paid Miss Bacon
12.00
Thimbles and scissors • • ..• ..• ..•
1.50
Three treats for school
21.00
$124.63

In 1881 a specIal report on sewing was made to the Boston School Board in whiCh it was stated that In 1865 Mrs. Hemenway requested tha t a class of older girls in the Wlnthrop
school receive instruction in more advanced needle work at her
expense.

She agreed to send a dressmaker and a seamstress,

and to supply all the materials.

The results were very satls-

factory, and the work in that school was carried on at her expense until 1873 when it was taken over by the Clty of Boston.
It was not until 1876 that instructlon in sewing was made legal
by an act of the legislature.

From this beginning the teaching

of sewing in the public schools has gradually grown.
The establishment of the first cooking class in the public schools was the direct outgrowth of the Industrial Vacation
School which was held in Boston during the stunmers of 1883,
1884, and 1885.. These vacation schools were held for the purpose
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of determining

if there were any kind of manual training im-

portant enough for every girl to have, regardless of social
status.

It was hoped that such subjects might be made part of

the public school curriculum and supported by public money instead of by private contributions.
In June, 1885, the school superintendent

of Boston was

asked for one of the basement rooms in the starr King Schoolhouse to use as a kitchen during the summer.

It.was thought

that if this idea proved successful, permission might be given
to cont1nue the school during the regular school year.

After

consideration, the superintendent of buildings permitted twothirds of the room to be converted into a kitchen, stipulating
that there should be no expense to the city, and however great
the outlay, the room Should be restored to its original condition before the opening of the school. in September, if sc.
ordered.
The following is quoted from a report of Miss Amy M.
Homans:2
The experiment was tried. Among the 300
visitors to this school, in which cooking was but
one of the many branches of manual ..
training taught,
were the superintendent of schools and several members ot: the school board •. Notably, two ot: the manual
training school committee, who by chance chose the
day upon "hich a dlnner----a most savory meal---was served, for their visit.
These gentlemen dined, and it has been hinted
tha t the dinner had a mighty influence upon the decision that the same committee had. to ma ke in September,
at whioh time a hearing was given to per.sons interested in industrial training. At this meeting the
2Bevler,
. ,

OPe

c;.t
.•, pp. 63-64, quoting Miss Amy M. Homans •
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management of the school in Tennyson street appeared, and asked leave to enlarge the kitohen in the
starr King Schoolhouse to full size of basement
room and to maintain a oooking school therein, whioh
should be attended by 150 girls from the South End
grammar schools, and which should be known as Boston
School Kitchen No.1, as it would be the first school
kitchen in the United Statese
Aocordingly in school committee, October 26,
1885, it was voted to permit girls of the Everett,
Franklin, Horace Mann (a school for deaf mutes), Hyde,
and Winthrop Schools to attend Boston School Kitohen
No.1, provided that the parents or guardians of the
pupils so requested in writing, the pupils to attend
on probation under the direotion of the manual training committee, who presented at the same meeting
rules and regulations governing the. schools of cooking (SChool Document No. 15, october 27, 1885).
The cost of equipping the kitchen is not known but
Miss Homans said:
Just here I would say a word conoerning the
cost of this first kitchen. The exact amount is not
necessary to know. It will be sufficient to tell you
that the money expended for school Kitchen No. 1
would, with experienoe gained, equip six kitchens
quite as satisfactorily, and in some respects more so.
This is an evidence of the great value of private
cooperation in experimental work. It is safe to say
that no city would feel justified 1n experimenting
to this extent with public money. The great danger,
and perhaps the only one, to any city in accepting
private help is tha t when the time is ripe for the
city to talce entire charge of the work the individuals who have given the help may find it diffioult
to withdraw all support, not only financial, but
moral.
Boston School Kitchen was visited by more than seven
hundred persona that first yea.r, all of whom expressed their
enthusiasm and interest.

Many of these were educators from

various parts of the oountry, and so cooking olasses for girls
had an exoellent start.

At the end of two years there were

four school kitchens, making it possible for 1,400 girls to

at5i.··

·a

~
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receive

twenty lessons during the school year.

It is interest-

ing to know that the cost per person for the twenty lessons was
only twenty-eight

and one-third

cents per lesson exclusive
Establishment

cents, or one and two-fifths

of the teacher's

of Cooking and Sewing in City Schools

It is easy to understand
in the United

the fact that the larger cities

States incorporated

schools earlier

cooking and sewing into their

than did the towns and rural communities.

the first place, more money was available;
commodations

were more adequate;

Information

In

second, school ac-

and third, the citizens had

more time to devote to civic enterprises.
cities follow.

salary.

The records of a few

is not available

for all of the

larger cities.
New York is logically the first because the work seems
to have been done very thoroughly,
completely
American

than in many instances.

city, but its inclusion

New york is not a typical

in this study is essential

there is a great deal of similarity
records

and the records kept more

in the major a.spects of the

of all the school systems.
In 1887 the Board of Education

manual

training, which

ing, and decided
system.

as

made a careful study of

included instruction

to incorporate

in cooking and sew-

this work into the public school

A course of study was prepared and the following

reso-

3

lution adopted by the cownittee:

3 • Westfall et al., "History of Home Economics in New
M
York City schools," PractTcal Home EconomiCS, XII (June, 1934),
pp. 160-1'77.
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RESOLVED:' That in the girls' grammar
schools cooking should be taught in the third and
second grades. That instruotion in cooking and
shopwork should be suspended as to each school
until a suitable room is provided through the
action of the trustees. That instruction in shopwork, cooking, and sewing should be under the direction or special teachers, who should be licensed,
employed, and paid in the manner now provided 1'01'
special teachers. That to secure efficient instruction an additional assist.ant super.intendent
should be appointed whose special. duty should be to
supervise under the city superintendent all the
work in manual training in primary and grammar
schools
It should be noted that cooking and sewing were close0

ly allied wi th the teaching of manual training and that provisions were made for supervisors as soon as the new subjects
were introduced.

The "third and second grades" mentioned above

correspond to the present junior high school.

At that time

there were six grades in the primary schools and eight in the
grammar schools, the first grade being the highe st.
The estimated cost of equipping the kitchens, per department, was two hundred dollars, and kitchen supplies, one
hundred dollars.

The equipment in 1898 consisted of a large

marble top table that was for demonstrations,

a kitchen table,

dresser, specimen cases,a lock, gas range, water heater, and
tablet-arm chairs.

As many children as possible worked at the

demonstration table, and. the rostobserved.

A rew years later

individual equipment consisting or a hollow square with accommodations

1'01'

eighteen to thirty pupils was adopted.

Each

girl had a gas plate and a drawer fitted with cooking implements.
When the above resolution went into errect in 1888,
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cooking was taught in twenty schools by two teachers who went
from building to building.
schools.

By 1890 there were twenty-six

In 1895 chemistry of foods was added to give a scien-

tlflc basis for the foods work~ although there VIas :still no
work given ln the high schools.

Before January~ 1897, three

hours per week was allowed for the class; then it was reduced
to two hours and~ in 1899, Dhortened to one and one-half hours
per week.
The first sewing class in New York City was in staten
Island in 1885.

The work was done by the home room teachers

who received instruction from the director and her starf of
four teachers.
classes.

In 1896 the Manhattan schools started similar

The course of study in the elementary grades outlined

work in basketry and weaving, and in the upper grades the making
of the various stitches, ways of mending, and construction of
miniature garments.
Sewing was first taught in the elementary schools of
Philadelphia in 1884 by special teachers who went from school
to school.
1887.

The teaching of cooking was begun experimentally in

Early in that year an association of private citizens

offered to pay the expenses of conducting a trial class in cookery in the Girls' High school.

The ofter was accepted, and by

June~ l888~ the School Board was satisfied with the value of the
instruction and assumed responsibility of the class.

The next
4
year another kitchen was furnished and a teacher added.
4Henr1etta w. Calvin, "The Development of Home Economic3 in the Philadelphia Public schools," Practical Home Economics, XIII (March~ 1935), p. 68.
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A group of public spirited women, who believed in bettering the home life ot the working people, were instrumental
in the appointment of two cooking teachers in 1887 at Washington,
D. C.

One class for the girls of the school was held in a small

house opposite Washington High School, while the other was for
the seventh and eighth grades in an old engine house near the
Peabody School.

The next year, 1888-1889, seven new centers

were opened, and all the girls in the seventh and eignth grades
near those schools were sent there once a week.

At the end of

the rourth year there was a sufficient number of schools to provide all seventh and eighth grade gir Is with cooking 1e sscne ,
Li tt1e information was .found ooncerning the sewing
olasses in Washington, D.

e.,

except that instruction was start-

ed in 1888 w1th a corps of sewing teachers

who

went .fromroom

to room, teaching the girls in the third to the sixth grades
the fundamentals.

It was not until 1893 that specially equip5

ped rooms were provided.
The Los Angeles Board of Education in 1889 deoided that
the city should provide handiwork .for girls as it did for the
boys when manual training was introduced in 1886 in the four th
and rlfth grades.
work.

A supervisor was appointed to introduce the

Sewing was given by class room teachers 1n the fifth

grades, and speoially trained teachers were assigned to teaoh
Cooking in the seventh and eighth grades.

A bungalow was

5"Hlstory or Hame Making in Washington Public Sohools,"
Practical Home Eoonomics, XII, (July, 1934), pp. 195-196.
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equipped to which once a week girls from the surrounding schools
were sent for instruction.
were added.

The next year three more schools

It was not until 1903 that these subjects were in-

troduced into the polytechnic. High. School.
6
enrollmen t grew by leaps and bounds.

From. then on the

In 1898 Chloago introduced Household Arts, as it was
then called and still is today, through the efforts of public
spirited women who asked far the use of a room. in the Hammond
School for the purpose of teaching cooking and sewing in the
grammar grades.

They agreed to assume all of the expense which

was $500 for equipment, $200 for supplies, and $800 for salary.
TYIO

years later the school city appropriated $25,000 for ten

new centers.

Tvlenty teachers were appointed, ten for cooking

and ten for selTing. It is interesting to note that no girl
could take both subja cts, but could make her choice in the seventh and eighth grades.

High school work was not offered until

1903.7
The list in Table 2 of the dates of establishment

of

home economics in the late nineteenth century is not complete,
and probably never could be made so, as many school systems
did not keep adequate records at that time.

Six of the dates

mentioned were obtained from answers to the questionnaire sent
to the State superintendents, while the others were found in

6Etta Proctor Flagy, "Home Economics in Los Angeles,"
Practical Home Economice, XII (December, 1934), pp. 352-353.
7Frances L. Swain, "Homemaking in Chicago Public Schools, n
Practical Home Economies, XII (June, 1935), pp. 168-169.
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TABLE 2
CITIES AND STATES THAT INTRODUCED COOKING AND SEWING
IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY~iCity

state

Sewi.ng

Cooking

•••

Massaohu8otts

• • •

1835

1885

Springfield

••

Massachusetts

• • •

1883

1883

Philadelphia

• •

Pennsylvania

• • •

1884

1887

Washing ton • • "

District of Columbia

1888

1887

New York • • • •

New York

• • • ••

1888

1888

Peru ••

•

•

•

e

Illinois

• • • • •

1881

Chicago

•

•

•

e

Illinois

• • • • •

1898

1898

• • • • • • •

1888

1888

Boston ••

Davenport

Iowa

•••

no info

••

Georgia (Putnam County)

1895

1895

•

• •

1899

1899

Baltimore •

• •

Georgia • • • • • •
Maryland • • • • •
California

1892

1892

1885

1885

••

California

1889

1889

• • • •

California

•••

1884

1898

1898

1879

• • •

• • • • ••

Columbus

San Francisco

•

Los Angeles
Oakland
st. Louis

e

Exeter •••

•

• •

No information
Detroit

•

e

• • • •

Missouri

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

0

• • • •
• • •

• •

New Hampshire • • •

(before
New Jersey
Michigan

• • • •

(1881

• • • • •

1899

•

• •

• • •
1899

Toledo ••

Ohio

1884

•

Madison

Rhode Island. • • •
VIiscone In •• • • 0

1895

• • •

Indiana. • • • • • •

1894

1894

• • •
No information •
•

•

Indianapolis

•

0

• •

*Sources:

• •

•

•

e

•

•

1884
•

Letters from State Superintendents of Public Instruction, Practical Home Economics,
and Journal of Home Economics.
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reference

material

when this

movement began to gr~/,

took the

in magazfnea ,

after

their

ton.

The west,

offer

this

that

there

with the exception

and states

that,

that

were needed.

It

seems reason-

from 1884 on, cooking
in the larger

scissors,

pins,

cities.

cost less

to

and needles

Cooking, on the other hand" re-

plumbing for the sinks,
the expen1iture

did not

fir st because it

and chairs,

in Bos-

in view of the fact

centers.

well established

A feV{tables

practice

of California"

were no large-population

compara-

cooking and sewing

work, which is understandable

Sewing was very often introduced

entailed

to know

the states,

value had been proved by actual

and sewing were fairly

quired

that

established

able to assume from these dates

were all

and what cities

is apparent

near to Massachusetts,

install.

intere sting

lead.
From Table 2 it

tively

It is

stoves"

of a great

and supply chests which

deal

of money.

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards
Mrs. Ellen H. Richards,
leaders

in the development of home economics.

cannot be over-estimated.
tute

at the Institute

until

wrote papers

on the applications

clothing,

and shelter.

in 1871 as its
chemist,

her death.

home economics but in her leisure

Her importance

the Massachusetts

permission

became a famous sanitary

an instructor

food,

She entered

of Technology by special

womanstudent,

taught

1842-1911, was one of the first

first

and served as
She never

time gave talks,

of science

Insti-

and

to th e problema of
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With her knowledge or chemistry she gave home economics the scientific basis which it needed, and so, became
the founder of home economics as it is known today.

She was

of the opinion that th e schools should undertake the teaching
of the housewife and mother because industrial changes bad so
proroundly altered the home environment.
the care of babies be taught

She also urged that

in the classroom.

Mrs. Richards, because of her knowledge of facts, advocated the teaching of cooking, shelter, and home problems
front a scientil'ic, technical. and practical standpoint.

The

titles of some of her books are indicative of this fact:

The

Chemistry of Cookins and C1eanins, Food Material and Their
Adulteration,

The Cost of Livin5, The Cost of Food, The Cost

of Shelter, The Art of Right Livln~.8
In 1899, with Mr. and Mrs. Melvil Dewey, she founded
the Lake Placid Conference on Home Economics, and was its chairman from 1899-1908.

When the Conferences became the ~rican

Hame Economics Association in 1909, she was elected its first
president and retained that office until 1911.

Mrs. Richards

stands among the first who recognized the need for home economics teaching.

She was also instrumental in organizing the

content of the home economics curriculum.
Lake Placid Conference
These Conferences lasted for ten years, from 1899-1908,
8Mary H. Abel, "MrB. Richards and the Home Economics
Movement," Journal of Home Economics, III (October, 1911), pp.
342-348.
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and were held at Lake Placid through the hospitality or Mr.
and Mrs. Melvil Dewey.

From the beginning, the purpose of the

Conference was to promote the study of the home and the problems of home life.

These meetings had a great deal of 1nflu-

ence in promoting home economics in the schools.
At the first lOOeting it was decided, since material
was scarce, to make a collection of books and ,Plmphlets on
home economics.

Suoh topics as courses of study in publio

schools and colleges, training of teachers, and k1tchen-garden
classes were studied.

It was also decided to ask the New York

Legislature to give home economics the same recognition as
agricu.lture and manual training had rece!vade 9
In later years additional studies were made concerning
home economics in state, agricultural, evening, and vacation
schools; extension teaching; rural schools; home economics in
women's clubs; and syllabi for teaching home economics.
grams included the following subjects:

Pro-

sanitation, hygiene,

nutrition, food problems, household industrial problems, labor
saving devices, standard

of

wages, hospital dietetics, the

status of institution managers, and standards of living.
Mrs. Richards, the chairman of these conferences, saw
that with the changing industrial and economic conditions the
home was failing to meet the needs of modern life.

To reach

the lives of the people, she recognized that the program of

9nHome Economics Conference," The Outlook, LXIII
(October 14, 1899), pp. 388-389.
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education,
porate

.from grade school through

courses

in the range

of study and methods

of daily life.

vlith the other courses

Conferences

exchange
means

courses.

and be given the same

It is evident

served not only as a clearing

that the Lake
house for the

of ideas and l~ormulation of new ideas, but also as a
economics

and inter-

the term to the public.lO
Content
In the beginnine,

skills in the preparation
Three methods
onstration

preparation

emphasis Vias placed

methods.

Towards

century

some of the more advanced

cooking

around

the three meals

fop a scientific

the basic facts of chemistry
Samplers

IOBevier,

standpoint,
stressed

or
the

the end of the nineteenth

of the day.

This proved

to the wor-k,

foundation,

their
far

A need was

and the study of

Vias added to the cooking courses.

were made in the first

OPe

of

attempt

school systems planned

more pr-actd caL and gave more meaning
soon realized

Little

Most of the teachers

of fancy dishes.

(1) dem-

(3) combination

from the nutritional

meals.

the

of clothing.

of cooking:

by the child

and participation

balanced

on teaching

of f'ood and the making

(2) participation

to teach cooking

to prepare

of Courses

wer-e used in the teaching

the demonstration
was made

subjects with-

Such courses must be correlated

of di:ffusing in.formation about home

preting

life, must incor-

of presenting

of the curriculum,

status as the traditional
Placid

college

cit., pp. 150-153

sevling classes.

They
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generally had tho alphabet, a motto, and some decorative work
in cross stitch with the name of the child and the date indicated at the bottom.

Fine hand seTlingwas taught in the

making of seams, ruffles, quilts, and miniature garments.

A

little later, aprons, underwear, and nightgowns were made.
The making or "models" was introduced in the last decade of
the nineteenth century, and continued to be used well into
the twentieth century.

This involved the making of seams and

hems on a small piece of material which, of course, provided
some practice to the ch iId but had little relat ion to the same
processes on a garment.
The objective of domestic SCience, ar domestic economy
as it was then named, was to improve home life and to prepare
the young girls for the place that they would have to assume
later as wives and mothers.

Hot,ever, some schools operated in

order to help train girls for domestic service.
Grade Placement and Time Allotment
In the beginning these sub jects were taught only in the
grammar schools.

Later, when the secondary schools increased

in number, it was added to that curriculum.

Sevlingwas seldom

offered before the fourth or fifth grade and was generally
given in the sixth.

Cooking was usually taught in the. seventh

and eighth grades.
The length of the :sevlingperiod varied from twenty or
thirty minutes to forty-five minutes, once or twice a week.
The cooking period was generally for one and one-half hours
once a week.
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sunmary
In the nineteonth

century cooking and sewing were in-

troduced into the grammar srinools of the larger school systems
through the efforts of pub110 spir1ted citizens who realized
the values to be derived from the teaching of these sUbjects.
Mos t of th ese schools were located 1n the east and mid-Vlest..
although California and Georgia each established work along
this line before 1900.

The work was very elementary, and

emphasis was plaoed on acquiring skill.
generally the classroom
a special teache r.

Sewing teachers were

teachers who had received lessons :from

Cook1ng was taught by teache rs who had

been trained previously

in a special school.

The time allot-

ted was very brie:f but 1t must be remembered that there was
not much in the content of the courses that would require a
great deal of time.
Mrs. Ellen H. Richards ..through her work as a chemist,
gave domestic economy the scientific background that it needed.
She also contributed a great deal through her leadership in the
Lake Placid Conferences on Home Economics.

These meetings

helped to unify the movement, and gave it the impetus that it
ne eded so much.

CHAPl'ER
EXlERIMENTAL

IV
FERIOD

1900-1916
Alexander
Education

describes the early twentieth century as the "period

of experimentation"
menclature

Inglis in his book Principles of Secondary

in the field of home economics. 1

seems logical because home economics

Tb1 s no-

classes in-

creased greatly in numbers during this period, and aims and
courses of study were written for the first time.
2
his point Inglis states:

To prove

The late development of instruction in domestic subjects has not yet permitted the establishment of many stable polictes and practices, and
domestic education must at present be considered as
in its experimental and formative stage. No exact
analysis of domestic subjects can be made where the
materials" organization, and methods of teaching
differ widely in different schoolso
Factors in Growth
Several factors were responsible for the increasing
number of home economics classes in this period.

The wide-

spread influence and popularity of the cooking and sewing
classes of the nineteenth

p, 574.

century were so general that the way

lAlexander Inglis, PrinciEles of Secondary Education,
Boston:' Houghton lll1'tlln. Company, 1918.
2Ibid." p. 612.
(41)
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was paved for future grm/th although many still looked upon
them as a "fad."

Secondary schools developed throughout the

country very rapidly after 1900.

As secondary education be-

came more universal, there was a demand ror a type
tion more closely related to everyday living.

or

educa-

From the ro110w-

ing table it may be readily seen that within a period of
twenty-five years the number of public secondary schools more
than quadrupled, end the number of pupils increased more than
six.fold.
TABLE 3

GROWTH OF PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES
1890-1915*
1890...
Sll

1900-01

1910..11

Number of schools .••

2,771

6,318

10,234

11,674

Number of pupils ••••

211,596

541,730

984,677

1,328,984

Number of teachers ••

8,270

21,778

45,167

62,519

Pupils per 1,000
population ••••••••

304

7.1

10.9

1209

Public Secondary
Schools

*Source:

1914-15

Report or the United States Commissioner
of Education, 1916, Vol. II, p. 449.

Social and economic conditions likewise guided publio
opinion in making provisions for the expense of these classes
by taxation.

Changed conditions of the family, that is the

wi thdrawal of th e mother from the home into factory and offioe
work, rendered inadequate the transmitting of traditional
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methods of teaching household arts to the daughter by the
mother.

Scientific study of foods and nutrition gave new mean-

ing to work in the home.

The preparation of food and clothing

by agencies outside the home not only simplified but complicated the buying habits of those who had charge of the management of the income.
Amerioan Home Economics Association
Early in the twentieth century the American Home Economics Association was founded, and it has done much to establi~h home economics on a sound ba sd.e, Mlen the Lake Placid
Conference

(mentioned in Chapter II) met in 1908, it was felt

that the time had come for a national organization.

A committee

was appointed to outline the prooedures necessary in taking this
step.

It very soon decided upon the name "American Home Eco-

nomics Association,"

and alao~ tnat a journal should be published

called the "Journal of'Home Economico."

On December 31~ 1908~

the teaching section of the Lalce Placid Conference met at the
MCKinley Manual Training High School in Washington, D.

e.,

with

Miss Helen Kinne presiding, to take the formal steps necessary
for the organization of the Association •. Mrs. Ellen H. Richards
was at once elected president.

The vice-presidents were Miss

Isabel Bevier, Dr. C. F. L9.ngworthy~ and Miss Mary Watson.

Dr.

Benjamin R. Andrews was the secretary-treasurer.
From the very beginning the goal of the Association was
the betterment of life in the homo, the institutional household,
and the community.

It has contributed immeasurably to the
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development

of home economics

material ..working

by bringing

on courses of study, awarding

for advanced

study in home economics,

developments

through

the

replace

cooking

of home economics

the latest

was founded a committee was

main divisions

and sewing:

ter .. (4) household

scholarships

and reporting

to compile and arrange available

posed the following

teaching

n Journal."

Soon after the Association
formed

together

material.

They pro-

of the subject-matter

(1) food .. (2) clothing,

and institution

management.

to

(3) shel-

A definition

was stated as follows:3

Home economics ..as a distinctive subject of
,instruction, is the study of the economiC, sanitary
and aesthetic aspects of food, clothing, and shelter
as connected with their selection, preparation, and
use by the family in the home or by other groups of
people ••••
Home economics, like many other subjects of
instruction, for example, sociology, engineering,
or agriculture is complex.
In it, the contributing
subjects are grouped around the ideas of food,
clothing, and shelter.
Among contributing SUbjects
are art, history, anthropology, ,sociology, aesthetics, economics, physiology, hygiene, mathematics,
chemistry, physics, and biology.
Growth and Development

of Home Economics

Table 4, on pages forty-six and forty-seven,
growth

of home economics

from thirty-seven

from 1900-1916.

.state superintendents

or state supervisors

of home economics

sent to each State Department

3Bevier,

OPe

There were responses
of public instruction

to the questionnaire

of Public Instruction

cit., p. 167.

shows the

in the
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United

states.

rrom magazine

To supplement
articles

this, information

and from

two theses.

So far no data

has been secured

from Arizona,

Arkansas,

issippi,

Rhode

South Carolina,

Nevada,

Island,

was obtained

Connecticut,

Miss~

and South

Dakota.
The t~ne when thirty-five
economics,
is given

and when nineteen
in Table 4.

cerning dates

states rirst

states made it a required

Five states do not have

of introduction

were

Tennessee,

However,

for the purposes

in indicating

states

established

pared with

twelve

for the nineteenth

no doubt

teaching

home

home

trends.

of this

From 1900-1919

economics

courses as com-

century.

If the data was

it would show that all the states were

economics

age or the Smith-Hughes
the greatest

records were not

Four states, Minnesota,

twenty-two

complete,

con-

and Utah, reported that the dates

only approximate.

study they are helpful

subject

information

either because

kept or they were not accessible.
North Dakota,

taught home

soon after 1917 as a result
Act in that year.

period of activity

the pass-

The year 1911 shows

with six states introducing

the work for the first time.
Of the forty states represented
specify when the work was made
reasonable

to assume that

in those states.
twenty

Fourteen

of home economics

compulsory.

Therefore,

it was and is an elective

said it was required

teaching

in Table 4 six did not

Any laws requiring

did not apply to all schools

that state, but only to certain types as evidenced
following

illustrationso

subject

stated that it was elective,
by law.

it seems

and
the
in

by the
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TABLE 4
DATES SHOWING OPTIONAL AND COMPULSORY ADOPTION OF HOME
ECONOMICS
liii&CS!J&!C:==

T

=-

r:z

•

..

AU

First Taught

Date Made Compulsory

Alabama a • • • • •

1903

1903

California
Coloradoa

1884

Elective

• • • •

1911

Elective

Delaware

• • • •

1919

No answer

Florida • • • • •
Georgia • • • • •
Idahoa • • • •

1910

1917

1895

1906

1911

No data

Illinois

• •

1881

Elective

Indiana • • • • •
Iowa • • • • • •

1894

1913

1888

Elective

StateD

• •

C>

01)

Kansas

• •

• • • • •

No data

Elective

• •

1918

Electivo

Louisiana • • • •

1907

Elective

Maine • • • • • •
Maryland • • • •

1911

Elective

1904

1910

Massachusetts • •

1835

1912

Michigan

1900

Elective

Kentucky

• •

• • • •

Minnesota • • • •
Missour1 • • • •
Montana • • • • •
Nebraska • • • •

Before 1903

State aid-l909

1898

1918

No data

Electivo

No data

Elective

aClyde Mobley, "A study of the Development of Home Economics in Secondary schools," p. 10. Unpublished Mastor's thesis, Department of Education, Geottge Peabody College, 1927.
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TABLE 4 - continued
=::::=

=.

First Taught

states

North Dakota
Ohio

•

0

• • • •

• • • • •

Oregon

• •

Pennsylvania

•

South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

APproximately

• • • • • •

Ok1ahomab

•

• •
•

• •

Vermont
Virg1n1a.b

0

• •
•

• •

• •

•

• •

Washington

•

West Virg1nia

• •
• •

• •

• •

• •

-

bDruz1lla
Southern states,"
s1ty, 1936.

1908

1884

No data
Elective
1907

••••
1911

Elective

1885
1900
1912 or 1913

1911
1922
191'7

1903
Before 1917

No answer
Elective

1908
No answer
1912

•

Wisconsin
Wyoming

• •

0

1910

1886

• • • •

New York

1914

1911

• • •

New Mexico

1913

1881

• • •

New Jersey

Elective

18'79

• •

New Hampshire

Date Made compulsory

1905
1905
1917
1911
1913
1901
191'7
No data

Crary Kent, "Home Economic s Eduoation in the
pp. 6-21. Master's the siS, Columbia Univer-
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A Lab arna passed
nomlcs

a law in 1903 requiring

and ac:riculture be taught

1907 this was chanced,

that home eco-

in nine district

schools.

and home econordcs was required

In

in all

4,

county schools.
The first

state law in Georgia definltely

depal'tments of homo economics
agriculture

in high schools vuu: in H)06 when

art schools were e e tiab Ld shed in each
5
under the Land Bank Fund.

and mechanical

Coneressiona1

district

a Law that became

In 1913 Indiana passed
September,
schools

setting up

1915, which required

to teach elementary

efi'ective in

all city, town, and township

agriculture,

elementary

industrial
(5

arts or elementary

domestic

Miss Elizabeth
in Maryland,

science

Amery,

in the public

state supervisor

schools.
of home economics

sent a copy of the report that she compiled in
7

1940.

In it she wrote:
The General Education Bill of 1904 provided in white schools for "annual inspection of
hleh schools and manual training (including
"domestic science") departments.tI
It also provided for colored schools a "manual traininc; fund"
of $1000 per year for each county.
In January of
this year, cooking lessons were given to white
girls at Sparrows Point, Baltimore County, and
supported by the Sparrows Point Women's Club.
In
October, 1904, the first teacher was employed for
seven centers, giving twenty-five lessons to each
class and receiving an annual sa Lar-y of ~~400.00

4Mobley,

OPe

cit., p. 12.

5Kent, op. cit., p. 15.
6Letter Regarding the Licensing of Teachers, Indiana
Department of Public Instruction, Bulletin No. 14. vocational
Series No.9,
1915-16, p. 4.
Maryland

7Elizabeth Amer-y , "Development of Home Economics in
County Schools, II (Unpublished report, May 8, 1940).

h•
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and traveling expenses. By 1906~ the state
superintendent reported "so many applications
from schools (for cooking Iesaons ) have been on
file during the Is. st year tha t additional teachers have been employed."
In 1910" all "first groupt' high schools of
eighty or more pupils~ wi th four cr more academf,c
teacm rs an d a .four-year cour se were required to
teach manual training and "household economics."
The south presents an entirely different aspect of the
home economics movement.

Social and eoonomic conditions exist-

ing in these states after the Civil War caused the public
schools to make s low progress.

Conditions were very disorgan-

ized, the states were predominantly rural, roads were not good,
and there was great poverty.
and consequently,
public schools.

Most of the schools were private,

there was a certain stigma attached to the
This feeling against the schools was greater

because the negroes had to be inoluded in the educational
scheme.

A serious prejudice was created by introducing cook-

ing and sewing into the negro schools before offering it in
the white sOhools.8
It was not until 1900 that secondary sohools were organized to any extent in this part of the country.
the rural areas could not finance them.

Even then,

The real expansion of

the home economics program came with the development of agricultural schools which were established to meet the problems
of the rural districts.
8

9

Vocational Education in Home Economics, Federal Board
for VocatIonal Education, Bulletin No. 151, Home Economics
Series No. 12, p. 67. Washington: Government Printing Office,
June, 1930.
9Kent, OPe cit., pp. 5-27.
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In 1907 Alabama authorized the establishment of one
agricultural school in each congressional district&

Each

school was given $7,000 a year providing certain requirements
were met.

One requirement was that "not

Le s s

than $1,500 be

used by each school in making agricultural experiment s and in
operating a department of domestic science and farm mechanics."lO
In the same year all rural high schools in South
Carolina were required to teach manual training, domestic
sCience, and agriculture.

By 1908 agriculture was a required

subject in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Texas,
and.Virginia.

This included domestic science as the two sub-

jects nearly always accompanied each other in the schools.
Mis sissippi, in 1910, ape ci.fiedthat domestic science

be taught in the agricultural schools, but this was ignored
until the next year when the state superintendent urged these
SChools to employ special teachers for these SUbjects.
Fort Worth, Texas, provided cooking for the .first time
in 1903.

Austin and Dallas offered both domestic science and

art in 1904.

San Antonio .followed 1n 1905&11

The

Texas Legis-

lature in 1911 of.fered to match funds of rural high sChools to
the extent of $500 to $1,500 for the establishment of departments of agriculture, domestic science, and manual training.
This served as a decided stimulant.
10~.,
p. 234.

p. 30.

llFrederick Eby, DevelOpment o.fEducation in Texas,
New York: Macmillan Co., 19250
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New Orleans,
1904 at the Isadore
the Louisiana
economics
most

Louisiana,

introduced

home economics

NevvrnanManual Training

School.

In 1910

State Legislature

passed a bill authorizing home
12
schools of that state.
Until 1915

in the public

of the sewing had been done by hand, partly because

ing machines
old French
young

were

but more because

families

organize

domestic

Georgia,

started

Columbus

were

Georgia,
science
similar

the girls came from

with strong traditions

that

was the first town in the south to
classes,

classes

for the children

although

Putnam County,

13

in 1895.

The classes in

of mill-workers.

Teaching con-

were far from adequate.
The accompanying

lustrate

two cl~rts prepared

the years that were outstanding

home economics.

From Figure

from 1900 to 1914 constitute
states

sew-

should be taught fine hand sewing.

Columbus,

ditions

scarce,

and Spanish

ladies

in

introduced

in the development

the period in which most of the

home economics

although

in the five years
than in any other

period.

Figure
1917 many

of

1 it is evident that the years

from 1910 to 1914, there was a greater growth
five-year

from Table 4 il-

2 shows that during

the nine years from 1909-

states made the requirement

that home economics

12clyde Mobley, "Home Econonics in Louisiana,
tical Home Economics, XV (February, 1937), pp. 41-44.

II

be

Prac-

13Letter from Mr. M. D. Collins, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction of Georgia, August 22, 1941.
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1875 -79
1880-841

1---1--------,

1885-89
1890-94

I--~

--r--'

_

_'

1-...1---.

1895-99 1--_--11900-04
1905-09

--.

1---------.--1

~--------~--------~

1910-14

~

1915-19

L-- __

~

_J

_'

Figel-Introduction
of home
economics, five year intervals
1875-1919 inclusive.

1903-05
1906-08
1909-11
1912-14
1915-17

I
I

I

1918-20
1921-23 ...__
Fig.2-Introduction
by years of compulsory
teaching of horne economiCS,
three year intervals 19031923 inclusive.
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taught in certa1n types of schools.

This time span compares

rather favorably with that of Figure 1, although it should be
noted that these compulsory laws were passed in a relatively
short period, 1903-1912.

That home economics be required by

law is entirely a twentieth century development, and came some
twenty-five to twenty-eight years after home economics VIas
well started in the nineteenth century.
Legis lati on making provision for home economics in the
high schools had its beginning in 1903 in Alabama and Indiana.
The following table gives the dates when atate laws were passed
providing for high school home economics courses.l4 However,
in this case the teaching was not compulsory.
These dates show that a period covering seven years,
1906-1913, marked a rapid enactment of laws affecting home economics education in the high schools" and by 1914 thirty-two of
the far ty-eight sta tes had passed laws rels.tive to teaching or
financing of home economics courses.

Of this number, twenty-

eight states had laws making provision for giving financial
aid to the schools meeting the requirements
various state Boards of Education.

set up by the

The amount of money stip-

ulated for each school ranged from $200 to $3,000, depending
upon the size of the school and the number of pupils.
the passing

of

With

laws making it pos sible to finance the work on

the same basis as the traditional subje ct s, the period from
1910-1912 shows a greater number of schools adding home
14

Mobley,

Ope

cit., p. 20.
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TABLE 5
DATES FOR INTRODUCTION OF HOME ECONOMICS IN HIGH SCHOOL
Alabama • • • • • •
Arizona • • • • • •
California •••
•
Connecticut • • • •
Colorado •• • • •
Idaho • • • • • • •
Illinois •• • • •
Indiana • • • • • •
Iowa • • • • • • •
Maryland •• • • •
Massachusetts • • •
Mississippi • • • •
Montana • • • • • •
Nebraska •••
• •
Nevada ••••
• •
New Jersey • • • •
New Mexico •• • •
New York • • • • •
North Carolina ••
North Dakota •••
Ohio ••••••••••
Oklahoma •• • • •
Oregon •••
• • •
Pennsylvania •••
Rhode Island •• •
South Carolina •••
Tennessee • • • • •
Texas • • • • • • •
Vermont • • • • • •
Georgia • • • • • •
Washington • • • •
West Virginia • • •

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

1903
1905
1909
1913
1911
1911
1909
1903
1911
1904
1906
1910
1913
1907
1909
1913
1912
1908
1911
1911
1914
1907
1907
1911
1912
1907
1909
1909
1913
1908
1914
1914

economics courses than found in any other period.

The pass-

ing of the 8mi th-Lever Act for home economics extension work
in 1914, while giving instruction to persons not in school,
gave much emphasis to the work already begun, because it was
the first national legislation pertaining to education for homemaking prob1ems.lS
lSEducation for the Home, pp. 13-14. United States
Bureau of Education, BulletIn No. 37. Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1914.
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Negro schools
There
economics

is little information

to be had concerning home

in the negro schools of the early twentieth

century.

No doubt this is due in part to the fact that there were not
many facilities

provided

for their education.

Prior to 1917 scarcely any progress was made.
early classes
sewing under
an advertising

consisted

of teaching

the name of domestic
feature

elementary

The

cooking and

science, and were used as

by selfish leaders to attract atten-

The teachers were almost totally untrained, as most
tion.16
of them were simply good housekeepers or seamstresses.
Men
even taught the classes

in many instances.

The courses were

indefinite; equipment was inadequate, and often lacking entirely; public sentiment waS not in favor of the expenditure of
funds, and there was a lack of initiative.
Objectives

The courses of study available for this period reveal
fragmentary objectives.

In many cases no aimS were stated,

while in others they were expressed in such a manner as not to
be readily understood.

APparentlY the courses were planned

Without very definite objectives which may explain the large
amount of time spent in sewing and cooking for mere information
a.nd skill.

-----------------------------------------------N
16 • S. Wilkinson, "Development of Home EconomiCS in
H
egro Schools,"
Journa 1 of Home Ec onomicl!, XX (June, 1928),

PP. 394-398.
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17
Typical objectives were:
To develop habits of accuracy, observation, re1.
flection, application of the sciences of life
careful movement, order, neatness, and cleanli-

2.

ness.
To develop ability to plan profitably
sions of income and to keep accounts.
To develop

4.

5.
6.

ideals and good standards

the diviof home

life.
To develop a general understanding and appreciation of the dignity attached to household
activities.
To elevate standards

of nutrition.

To develop an appreciation for saner and more
appropriate style of clothing, and for more
comfortable and attractive homes.

7.

To attain maximum efficiency in woman's activities at minimum cost of energy, time and money.

8.

To develop appreciation for the artistic emen
in dress
and in furnishings of the home, good judg
t in

purchasing materials, and teChnical skill in the
planning end construotion of garment s- The work
i8 intended

to meet three needs; namely,

use, (2) preparation
the earning
9.

To develop

for advanoed

(1) home

study, and (3)

of a livelihood.

efficient

homemakers

and useful

citizens.

10.

The chlef aim of the domestiC science instruction
is to teach the children to be helpful in the home,
to give them a right appreciation for the occupation
of homemaking, to teach them the value and proper
use of the things brought into the home, and to

give them the scientifiC and practical help needed

Sec nd
o

17Mobley, "Development of Home Economies
ary Schools," gp. ci!., p. S8.

in the
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to enable them to solve in an economical and efficd en t way the problems which the 1S
homemakers of
Indiana are called upon to solve.
content
General

content

with the emphasis
management.

of Early Courses

of c~ses

on the first two; cooking,

The earliest

records

taught are from the reports
1889-1908,

falls into three divisions,
sewing, and hame

of the content of courses

of the Lake Placid Conference

and give some interesting

facts about the courses

taught in the eastern and central states.

One is as follows,19

Heat and water form the subject of the first
few lessons, and the municipal water system ia
studied in this connection.
Emphasis is laid on

the growth of natural products and JIIIlnufacture
of
foods, their cost, their combination into a complete meal are studied.
All the work of cooking,
cleaning, and s ewing is done by hand.
Another

ata tea:
The first year of work begins with a study
of first aidS to the injured, thuS reviewing the
work of physiology in the grammar grades.
The

pupil is led to re-tell conciselY what has been
learned as to bodily structure, the parts of the
skeleton, the muscles, the joints, the nervOus

system, and circulation.
Practical work in bandaging, care of drowned, and transportation of the
wounded

train the hand to work with the brain.

In the second year after ten weeks in physics
and twenty weekS in chemistry, the pupil begins the
work of applied cooking and cleaning. In the science
of cookery, the work is taken by food classes, beginning with water, proteins, albUminoids, carbohydrates, fats, and food adjuncts. Each pupil plans
a breakfast, luncheon or dinner, the cost of unich

----------------------------------------c n-

-

.NO. 8, september
of Lake Placid conferenc~, 1889-1902, p. 4.
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must be within a limited amount.
The third year
chemistry of foods and nutrition
with food Qnaly~is
and chem10al reactions is studied.
The fourth year
deals w.Lth san1tary and hygienic problems illustrated 1n home and publiC life. Sanitation of grounds,
study of house plans, study of plumbing, heating
and van tilat ion, followed by a study of sanitary
food supply, molds and bacteriology, rules for
hygienic care of sick and wall leads to a more just
estimation of lit'e and it s dut!e s.
The earliest
of study

providing

of credit

record

1n 1908.20

Association

The following

units of household
1.

outline for a course

for the timO allo1;ml!lnt necessary

in hOlOO economies

North Central

of a definite

was given

in the report

for a unit
of the

for Colleges and secondary

schools

requirements

for four

were outlined

arts and science.

Plain exercise
Sewing (1 in
unit)
Every
sewing should illustrate an
important principle or prooess, or a s~pla
combination of such principles and processes.
Hand sewing and machine work must be equallY
insisted
upon.
a. The varioUS
stitches and their uses
b. Hand sewing and fundamental processes
c.
The use an d c are of th e • ewing machi nosand
nts special uses of cotton, linen
the
d.
The attao:tune
nature and
e.
f.

2.

Se\Ting
and Millinery
unit) dr •• ses and simpl.
a.
Making
shirt waist,(1 wash
b.

3.

Ass

and
woolen
The use
of goods
patterns,
and cutting out of garments
Taking of measurements; making of simPle garments

garments
Millinery.
study of nater1als
for bats; making,
altering,
and oovering bat forms.
Throughout
the course, economy and gOOd tasta in dress

Cooking

(2 units)

oit.,
pp. 40-41, quoting North Central
20 Mobley, ~.
001at10n for Co eges "and Secondary schOOlS, 1906, pp. 73-74.
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Foods classified and tested tor food principles. A stu1y of too effect of heat on
foods alone, and in combination; experim3nts
with lea.vening agents and their uses shC71/n
in actual cooking. Bread making, the theory
and practice of canning and preserving fruits,
vegeta.bles and meats, waiting on tabla.
The cost of food; market prices; cost of
b. meals.
Household accounts a.nd the family
dieta.ry. The planning, weighing, and cooking
of apportioned meals. Diets for infants,
invalids and c onvale scent s,
sanitation:
seleotion of site, houseplacing,
c. heating, lighting, and ventilation; water
supply; disposal of waste; furniShing and
decorating, cleaning prooesses, including
laundry work.
The first domestiC science course of study for Indiana
a.

was used in 1914-1915.

It

Sh~/S

two previous courses montionod.

many improvements over the
Not on17 does it go into more

detail, but i8 outlined and giveS more helpful suggestions to
the teacher.

The course given beloW is for a two-year course
21
with five double re oitat ions per week.
I.

-

Foods and Thei r Preparation
work
a. Recitation
Modal
kitchen
1. Methods of co oking
2. Method s otc1eanins kit chen
3. Foods and its us es
4. carbohydrates
5.
6. Proteins
Planning a meal
7. serving a meal
8. salads and desserts
9.
Breads
10. Use
of left-overs
11. Furnishing a dining room
12. Care of dining 1'0 om
13. Dutie a of hos teas
14.

60

b.

II.

Laboratory Experience
1. Discussion of kitchen utensils
2.
canned fruits,
jellies,
etc.
s , CoOking of vegetables
4. Meats
5. Yeast breads
6. Quick breads
7.
Salads
8. Cakes
9. Desserts
10.
Planning and serving a breakfast
11.
Planning and serving a dinner
12. Refreshments for parties

Sewing and Textile FabriCS
a.
Recitation
1. work basket
2. Defini ti ona
3.
cotton--history
and manufacture
4.
cot ton materials
5. Linen--his tory and manufacture
6e
Linen materials
7. wool...-histOry ani ms.nufacture
8. Wool materials
9. Silk- ...histOry and manufacture
10. Silk materialS
11.. Buying me. teria Is ns
12. Textile adulte,ratio
13. Oarpets
14. Drapery me. t eria1s
b.

Laboratory
1. Basting, Experience
h6111ming,
running

stitche s on

models
2.
3.
4.
5.
6..
III.

seams

Mending and darning
Patching
Use
of machine
Cut ting
and ms.king of s 1mp1agarment s

House FUrnishings
a.
Recitat ion Work
1. House plans
2. Yards and gardens
3.
Bui1ding materials
4. Wall paper, paints,
stains
5.
Carp;tts and rugs
6. Draperies
7. Buying rurni tur e
8. Living 1'0 om furniture
9. Bedroom furniture
10. Care of bedding
11. Rules 'for cleaning
12. Entertaining
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b.

IV.

Laboratory work
1. Demonstrations

Hygiene
a. Recitation
1. Dirt and its dangers
2. Personal hygiene
3. Correct use of body
4. Clothe s in relation to health
5. Fresh air and it s relation to health
6. contagioUS diseases
7. LaWS about quarantines
8. Emergencies
9..
Rules for sicle ro am
10. Invalid'S tray
11.. Impure water ani its dangerS

Accompanying

sug gestions
that

booklets

Laundry
a. Reclt ation work
1. Reasons for laundry
2..
Equipment
38
Preparation of water
4. Soap
5. Starch
6. Washing flannels
7..
Launder ing colored clothe s
8. Laundering table linen
9. Laundering doilies
10. Ironing
11. Folding ironed clothes
12. Care of laundered clothes
b.

V.

Laboratory Experience
1. Make collection of samples,
2. Write composItions
3. Make trips

the Indiana. state course of study were

for the teachers

condit ions were

of domestic

science whioh

indicate

not always adequa te and that teachers

were

However, some of the suggestions oontain
not well trained.
Sound advice that is just as true today as then. They are as
t'ollov/s:22

----------------------------------------Bull t 22 Indiana Department of PubliC Instruction,
e in No. 13, £E. eli., p. 5.

1914-15,
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1.

The teacher should do those
to her school.

2.

Do not crowd the work.

3.

Be familiar

4.

The course

5.

The essential
thing in dOI!)3stic science is to
tea.ch helpfulness
in the home, right apprecia t1 on
of homemaking, economic value of things in the
home, and to solve more economically and efficiently
th e problems of the home.

6.

'rhe teacher
laboratar

\Vith

things

best

suited

the work.

of study

is only suggestive.

mUSt always give "reason

why" in the

r-

7.

Avoid, fancy cooking and sewing.

8.

Condit ions must be as nearly

9.

possible.
Urge children

to try

things

like

the home as

at home.

10.

Teacl:Brs in small rural schools and men who mUS
t
teach domestic science should emphasize the scientific
side of the work, and arrange for the practical s ide to be done at home. '

11.

Periods

12.

Class instruction
of 20 minutes is long enough for
each subje ct where there is only one laboratory
period in cooking and sewing per week.

13.

When a man is teaching the work, and it does not
seem practical
to do the actual sewing, the laboratory t1me could be spent on a booklet or the sew-

should

be at least

40 minutes

long.

ing basket.
Time Allotment

and Grade Placement

The amount of time devoted

sented

in Table 6 1s not uniform.

Var1es from 90 to 450 minutes
the periods,
45 to 90.

to home economiCS as repreThe timB allotment

with an average

from two to seven;

per week

of 285 minutes;

and the minutes

per per10d from
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TABLE 6
TIME ALLOTMENT

FOR HOME ECONOMICS

Periods
Per Week

state

Arkansa.s • •
California
•
Delaware
• •
Florida
• •
Idaho • • • •
Illinois
• •
Indiana • • •
Kansas
• • •
Kentucky
• •
Louisiana • •
Mississippi •
Naw Mexico
•
New York
• •
North Carolina
North Dakota.
Ohio
• • • •
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Tennessee • •
Texas • • • •
Utah
• • • •
Vermont • • •
Virginia
• •
Washington
•
Wisconsin • •

·

•

·•
• •

•
• • •
• • •
• •
• •
• •
• •
• •

•

·•
•

•
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •

• • •
•
•
•
•
•

• •
• •

• •

• •
• •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •

• • •
• • •

iI-Source: Mobley,

2
2
5
2-3
5
4
5
5
3
5
7
5
5
2
5
3-5
2-3
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
3

OPe

tim

Minutes
Per Period

Minutes
Per Week

45
80
90
90
60-80
80
80-90
90
45
80
40-45
40-60
60-80-90
60

90
160
450
180-270
300-400
320
400-450
450
135
400
280-315
200-300
300-450
120
400
270--150
80-270
320-360
225
225
420
200
200
300-450
270

80

90
40-90
80-90
45
45
90
40
40
60-90
90

cit., p. 44.

The Bureau of Education
commenda tions concerning

1900-1916*

in 1916 made the following re-

allotment and placement of domestic

sc1ence:23
23Henrletta Calvin and Carrie A. Lyford, "Home Economics,
Biennial Survey of Education 1916-1918, p. 361. United States
Bureau of Education, Bulletin No. 88, Vol. 1. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1921.

tt
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1.
2.
3.

Domestic science Should begin with the fifth
grade.
There should be four 45 minute periods per week.
In the seventh and eighth grades there should be
seven to nine 45 minute periods per week or 90
minutes twice a week.
.

4. Elective home economics should be in every high
school.
5. High school girls should be required to take home
economics for one year.
Monroe's cyclopedia of Eduoation states that the
allotted time in the lower elementary grades was from twenty
to thirty minutes once a week; in the sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades forty-five minutes twice a week for sowing for
two years; and one and one-half hours once a week for cooking.
He also says that domestiC scienoe at this time (1911) was too
new in the high schools to make any statement as to procedures,
e~cept that a longer period was devoted in the high school than
24

in the elementary grades.
Instruction in domestiC art (sewing) usually started
in the fourth grade, continued 1n the fifth, and sometimes
through the sixth.

DomestiC science (cooking) was generally

taught in the seventh and eighth grades, althOugh some schools
began it in the sixth.

In the elementary grades cooking and

SeWing were generally required of all girls.

DomestiC science

was usually included in the high school curriculum, but .eldom
"\Tasrequired for graduation.

-

1101.

a

24"Dome .tic EconoatY" Monroe'. ClclOpedi
III, 1911, pp. 318-332. -

of Education,
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TABlE 7
SUMMARY OF HOME ECONOMICS IN DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1916*

School

Grade
or
Course

Elementary

Time per Number
week in lessons
minutes per week
60

1

Sewing

yes

5th

60

1

Sewing

yes

6th

90

1

Cooking

yes

7th

90

1

Cooking

yes

8th

90

1

Dre ssmaking

yes

.

High Schools

10

1

Academic
Course

160

2

Commercial
Course

160

2

9th

180-315

2-4

10th

180-315

2-4

11th

180-315

2-4

12th

180-315

2-4

*Source:

Compulsory

4th

Industriall
600
Course
Junior High
School

Kind
of
Work

Dressmaking
Millinery
Cooking
Dressmaking
Millinery
Cooking
Dressmaking
Millinery
Cooking
Dressmaking
Millinery
Cooking
Dressmaking
Millinery
Cooking
Dro ssmaking
Millinery
Cooking
Dressmaking
Millinery
Cooking

yes
yes
yes

One
Year

Journal of Home Economics, September, 1916.
P. 487.
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Table 7 is a summary of home economics in the Detroit
public schools £or 1916.

The elementary grade requirements as

to time allotment, placement, and kind of Vlork are much the
same as in other localities except that dressmaking was taught
in the eighth grade.

It seems to the author that girls of this

age would be to 0 young for th is type of advanced work.

At this

time junior high schools were very new, and so the work done
was not comparable to many school systems.

The one year requirement of home economics in the high school was unusual.25
statistics
From the Biennial Survey of Education, 1921-1922 the

following data was secured as to numbers enrolled and the percentage of pupils in home

economd.cs

schools in 1910 and 1915.26

classes of the public high

The table below does not give a

complete picture as there are no corresponding figures available for enrollment in grade school home economics.
TABLE 8
HOl~ ECONOMICS

1910

27,933

ENROLLMENT

IN PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 1910 AND 1915

Percentage of
Total Enrollment
3078

-

1915
150,276

Percentage of
Total Enrollment
12.89

25Charlot te Keen" "Home Economics in Detroit Schools, tt
Journal of Home Economics, III (September, 1916), pp. 479-487.
26"Statistical Survey of Education," Biermial Survey of
Education! 1921-1922, pp. 1-30. United States Bureau of EQucntlon, Bul etin No. 14, Washington: Government Printing Office,
1924.
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From these figures
from 1910-1915
ics increased
ro11ment

it is evident

that in the five years

the number enrolled in high school home econommore than five times, and percentage

of total en-

in the high schools more than three-fold.

In the year

1910-1911

there were 95 elementary

schools and 207 high schools

home economics.27

teaching

Textbooks
A study of the card catalogue files of the Indianapolis
Public Library,
State Library
textbooks

Teacher's

revealed

that there were very few home economics

written from 1900-1916.

but these libraries,
four.

Special Library, and the Indiana

No doubt there were others,

all of which are excellent,

listed but

They are:
1.

Increasing

Home Efficiency,

2.

Basic Principles

3.

Handbook of Domestic
Mrs. Lucy Langdon

4.

Shelter and Clothing,
Cooley

of Domestic

Mrs. M. S. Bruere
Science, LelIa Frich

Science and Household Arts,
Helen Kinne and Anna M.

The first three were for use by the teachers and show
that educators
a

in the field of domestic

need for advice and help.

concerning

the home,

27 Monroe,

OPe

science were aware of

Shelter and Clothing

textiles,

sewing procedures,

cit., p. 320.

has

chapters

history of

68
Costume , care and repair of clothing, and millinery. The auto cover a great deal of material in this book.
thors attempted
A study of clothing textbooks was made in 1922. At

.r...

oun

hat one was published before 1890, five
d t
The
1899, and eight between 1900 and 1909.

the.t t ime it· ...
.,s f

between 1890 and"
first t extile book was published in 1912. 28

There are two very excellent articles in the "Journal
of Home Economics"

concerning books of this period.

Mrs ..Ida

"Domestic Science I tI is quoted as follows in
29
an editorial in the April, 1911, issue:
Lessons may be used in all grades above the
third, and some nny be taught in the first three
gra.des, while soma may be used in the first and
second years of high scnoole ...... • • • • •• •
Teachers who have absolutely no knowledge
of domest1c science can teach by carefully reading
the Le ssons eN er and performing the work as directed
The ed1torial a Ls o states that according to the table
book,

HOod Clarkls

(0

•

•

•

•

Of contents domestiC

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

science was cooking and little else.

There was a lack of logical sequence in the lessons as shown
by th e following excerpt: ginger snaps, custards, soups,
, bacon, fats, lamb .tew, fruit cake, sugar, candy, bread
fr-ults
tnaklng, angel-cake, muffins, and vegetables. The editorial 1n
cr-itici sing the book says that:
and

2s.:
L. Phillips, "Analysis of Textbooks in Clothing
Text 11e sthel
," Journal of Home Economies, JCIV (october, 1922).

PP. 471-477 ..'
29"cr1t1 1
e Books,tt_-TournaIof Home Economi~,
Apr
11
c
sms
0
(
, 1911), p. 516.
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It is a hodge-podge or misinformation. On
page 116 tho book states "It will be seen from the
table of analysis," but no such table appears.
Furthermore, ideas are expressed clumsily and in
bad English.
In 1916 Miss Agnes K. Hanna wrote the following criticisms or available textbooks on domestic science:30
1.

There is an attempt to cover thinly rar too
much ground.

2.

There is a poor balance between text material and
laboratory material wh ich take the form of padding
with recipes and insurficient subject matter.

3.

There is a vagueness in the relation or the subject of home economics to science material of
other courses ..

4.

The problem of cost of foods is often either
ignored or else treated in such an isolated way
that the student has no conception of the relative cost of food materials or labor expenditure,
and no knowledge of the basic economic principles
underlying price.

5.

In the attempt to simplify and condense material
for high school students many statements are made
as final truths which current SCience is either
questioning or disproving.
Teaching Procedures

Three methods were generally used for teaching cooking:
(I) laboratory method, (2) observation and demonstration, and
(3) home method.

In the "laboratory methcx1" there was space

and equipment for each girl.

This method was used in cities

where facilities were adequate.

The second method provided

30Agnes K. Hanna, ttStandards for High School Textbooks
in Home Economics," Journal of Home Economics, III (July, 1916),
pp. 349-352.
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equipment for only one person ..am

the work was done before

In the "hone me thod" no equipment was required as

the class.

5l
the c 1ass work was diScussion.
As a rule the teachers of this period attempted to
apply scientific reasons and procedures to the cooking lessons.
Tiny amounts of food were prepared that had little relation to
home pra.ctices..
In the sawing laboratories models or samples were used
extenSively.

However, there was a growing consciousness that

inadequa te, ani that the malc1ng of actual
thi s method was
gal'lnent
s was much more interesting and worthwhile for the
Children.

During this period the scientific ard al'tistic side of
domesti c science was taught for the first time, although the
acqUiring

of skill

was still

emphasiZed.

Cooking lessons had

neVI meaning as they were correlated with chemistry, biology,
and ph ysics.

.

Lessons on the becamingness of olothes and home

decor at ion were introduced into a few courses of study.
Dictation, lectures, notebook work, and demonstrations
were used extensively
participation

due to the lack of textbooks.

Individual

in the recitation period was not used to any

mark ed degree.
Laboratory Equipment
The cooking laboratories of this period had the gas

-------------------------------------------------------------
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s arranged in a hollow square so that the instructor
bUl'ner
could stand in the middle and see all that was going on. Very

he cooking apparatus wa. too high for the little girls,
otten t
and they had to stand on tip-toe in order to reach their work.
A SUpply t

able was in the middle of the square, aIXl around this

a line was formed by the students

to get the ir supplies

for

the day's \vork ..32

Sewing in the lower grades was done by hand so that a
special room was not needed.

Later when machine work was add-

y unused room was equiPped.

ed an

As a rule both the cooking

and sewing rooms were in the basement.

From a bulletin published in 1915 by the Indiana State
tion
Department of Public Instruction some 1Oforma
was obtained
con

cerning cost of laboratories in that state.

a sewing room in

Q

Equipment for

rural school was estimated at $8.25.

item1 zed account was: 33

The

25

1.

A board-toP table • • • • • • • • • $1.

2.

Cupboard space for pupil'S

3.

Books and bulletins •••

work • •
25
• • • .' $8.
7.00

For more advanced work and better equiPped roams accommOdating sixteen to twenty pUpilS the cost was estimated as
34

tallows

for a sewing room:

tab

32Mlldred

L. Swift, .yesterday and Today 10 our FOods

190oratories It Practical Home EconomiQ~, XVI (May, 1938), pp.
-191 •
' .:.!:~~::!-::=-,..!!::=_:::.,;;;.;~;;;..;;..;...16
h
33 diana state Course of studY, 1915- , ~. cit.,
~. 115.

In

34~.,

p. 120.
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Cheapest equipment • • • • • $150.00
Medium equipment •••
• • • 357.75
Expens ive equipment
• • ••
603.20
For a cooking

room accommodating

the same number:
d~105.00

Cheapest equipment • • •• • ~
Medium Equipment •••
• • • 360.00
Expensive equipment
• • ••
570-650.00
summary
From 1900-1916
value

of home economics

of the number
of secondary
nomics

schools

consciousness

of the

was manifested

by the rapid growth

teaching thi s work.

With the expansion

there was a tendency

to extend home eco-

into the high school curriculum.

twentieth

reasons

the first seventeen years of the

century may be called the "experimental

Method a and procedures
broadened;

and indefiniteness;
able textbooks
Association,
aware

which

of schools

For several

matter

there was a gr~ling

varied greatly;

of study showed a vagueness

time allotment

was not uniform; and avail-

was organized

of these weaknesses,

the work by organizing

committees

Home economics
schools than

was more

early in this century, was

to study these problems.

taught

the first time, and was continued
grades

The American Home Economics

and sought to raise the quality of

Sewing was generally

seventh and eighth

the scope of sub je ct

aims and courses

were not adequate.

which

psr-Lod,"

in the fourth grade for

through

In the

cooking was substituted for sewing.

often a required

in the high school.

was from 90 to 450 minutes.

the sixth.

subj&ct in the grade

The time devoted per week

Rooms were not adequately

equipped,

73
e given more attention by administrators than formerlybut war
rural schools lagged behind the city schools in inNegro and
troducing the wor-k and in the quality
Scientific
textile
lems so
ex.tent.

principles

of worle taught-

were added to the coolcing and

lessons, and art principlcs to clothing and home probthat the vlOrkalong these lines

Preparing

sa.mples or

was

enriched to some

small amounts of food and the making of

models in sewing Vlas the usual procedure.

In reviewing the attail1ll1ents
of thiS period it may be
..
of the movementwas so rapid th at t eac-h
Said that the g.. ro",,'th

ing methods, subject matter, and equipment did not sho,la
However, si nce home "conoID"CS
correspondi ng improvement,
.
during this period proved to the public and educators the
. of its inclusion in the curriculUJllit is logical to pren
dict that many deficiencies would improve vdthi the next few

ValUe

Years.

~'\o.~':t'~~'

.,,"--

CHAPTER V
ORGANIZATION

PERIOD

1917-1941
In the development
years f
II

ollowing

of home economics

education,

the

1916 are referred

to in this study as the
It is logical that after the experi-

period.1I
, n which there were few definite or settled prostage. i
that there should be a period characterized by clari-

organization

mental

cedures

,

and restatement

of objectives,

enrichment

and revi-

fication
subject matter, standardization of time allotment and
sion of
placement, and uniformity of teaching methods.
Home
grade
m cs prior to thiS time was in the introductory and ex€lcono i
soon after 1916 minimum requirements were
peri mental stage.
as a result of the knowledge gained from practical
established
and the enactment of nat10nal laWS affect1ng the
eXperience
of home

financing

economics

classes-

National

Legislation

ta 1 purpos es of the na tl onal vo cational
en
a ion acts as they relate to the training for homemaking
'I'hefundam

educ t
reach as many girlS and women as possible over fourteen
is to
~ears of age and to contribute to their efficiency in this vocation.
a Portion

Therefore,

home economics

in the pub li c

of the national vocational
('74)

program.

SCh 00 1 S

is but
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The Smith-Lever
Was the

first national

Act of 1914 is important

because

law affecting home economies.

the secondary

schools but provided

not apply to
~...
home economies.
""on work in !~gric"llture and
ten"'i
the way for future legislation.
The following statements

represent

it

It did

fmlds for exThis law paved

in general the pro-

of the Smi th-Hughe s ACt, which was pas sed in February,
visions
, as it applied specificallY to the organization of voca1917
a schools and classes in the home economics education of
tion 1
l
the public schools:
1. That education for the home will be given in
schools or classes under publiC supervision or
2.

control.
That the controlling purpose of t!lis education
shall be to fit for useful employment.

3.

That the education

4.

5.
6.

shall be of lesS than college

grade.
That the education shall be designed to meet the
needs of persons over 14 years of age who are
preparing to enter upon the vocation of homemaking,
or who have entered upon the vocation of homemalcing.
That every dollar of federal money must be matched
by a dollar of state or local money or both.
That the state or local community, or both shall
provide the necessary plant and ~quipment determined upon bY the state Board, Vi1 t), the approval
g
of the Federal Board, as the minimum requirement
in such state for education in hODlemaJdn •

-----------------------------------------------

------------------

Unit
Education in Home Economics, pp. 6-7.
1 vocational
ton Bull.tin ;d States
Bureau of Education, vocational Education
lilento , 151, llome EconomiCS series No. 12. v/as!ling
: GovernPrinting

Office,

1930.
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7.

That the total amount expended for the maintenance of such education in any school or class
receiving the benefit of such appropriation shall
not be leas annually than the amount fixed by the
state Board, with the a pproval of the Federal
Board, as the minimum for such schools or classes
in the state.

8.

Tha.t schools or classes giving instruction to
persons Who have not entered upon employment in
the home shall require that at least one-half of
the.time of such instruction be given to practical
work on a useful or productive basis.

9.

That not more than 20 per cent of the money appropriated under this act for the payment of sala-.
ries of teachers of trade, home economics, and
industrial subjects, for any years, shall be expended for the salarie s of teachers of home economics subjects.
In developing a national program it was found necessary

to interpret the Smith-Hughes Act so that it was applicable to
all schools.

Two types of subjects were decided upon as pre-

paring for th e voc atlon of homemaking:
jects, and (2) related subjectS.

(1) home economics sub-

Home economics subjects in-

clude foods and cookery, textiles and clothing, laundry, house
Planning and furnishing, home nursing, child care and training,
and home management.

Related subjects include general science

as applied to the household, biology, physiOlogy and hygiene,
hOUsehold physics, household chemistry, household bacteriology,
drawing and design applied to the household, costume design,
and interior decoration.
Based on the needs of the group to be taught, the program for the half-time instruction consisted of (1) home economies SUbjects only. or (2) home economies and related subjects.
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In the ~irst group three hours or 180 minutes daily had to be
on the study o~ home economics (~ifteenhours per week).
spent
In the second g roup not 113as than 120 minutes had to be devoted to home economies

week).

Cit~s

and related subjects

(ten hours per

of lass than 25,000 were allowed to modify the

s o~ instruction sO that not less than ninety minutes per
hour
.&>
, seven and one-hal~ hour s per week, were spent on home
day

economics

subje eta.

The

George-Reed Act, which was enacted February 5,

1929, makes definite provisions and appropriations for a program

of

vocational education in home economics.

Unlike the
te

Smith-HughOS Act, no clearly defined and def1ni

standards

were set up, and a more flexible program is thus permissible.
Three types of programs are allowed by this law in the public
Schools, anyone

or all of which could be used in a state and
2
l
one or more of them in a stngle schoo •
Program 1.-- This is the program operating at the
present time under the Smith-Hughes Act, and

~or which provision is already made in state
plans.

Program 11.-- In this program two consecutive years
of work are provided in which at least 120 minutes daily should be given to home economies

subjects and related subjeots, with a minimum of
60 minutes daily to home economic. subjects, and
the remainder of the time to related subjects in
segregated classes. It is strongly recommended,
in addition to the foregoing, that in the first
year of th e c ourse an averaSe of at least 15

2 Ibid.,

-

p. 14.
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minutes daily (It hours per week--45 hours
per year in a nine month's school) be allotted
to home practice and in the second year the same
amount o£ t~e be given to a minimum o£ two
properly planned and supervised home projects
carried to completion in two phases of home economics.
It is anticipated that this program will
best apply to urban communi tie s.
Program 111.-- In this program two consecutive years
of work are provided in which a double period with
a minimum of 90 minutes daily should be given to
home economics subjectsl and in additionl a minimum average of 30 minutes daily {2} hours per
week or 90 hours per year in a 9 months' sChool)1
in the first year of the course, to at least three
properly planned and supervised home projects
carried to completion in three phases of home
economics, and in the second year of the course a
minimum average of 45 minutes daily (3 3/4 hours
per week or 135 hours per year in a 9 months'
school), to at least four properly planned and
supervised home projects carried to completion in
not less than three phases o£ home economics.
It
is strongly reco~nended that science and art preceding, paralleling, or following the home economics, be taught in as close correlation to that
field as possible.
It is anticipated that this
program will best apply to rural communities, and
coordinate with the vocational agricultural program.
Social and Economic

Factors

The effect of the World War, 1914-1918,
ment of the home economics
because this
conflict.

country

During

aid in planning

program

partiCipated

on the develop-

is included 1n this chapter
in the latter part of the

the War, home economists

were called upon to

whole some meal s fo r camps am

hospitals

and in

giving advice to those at home in conserving and preparing
food at a minimum

cost.

It is safe to say that the people of

the Uni ted states learned more of food, its classes, uses, and
cost during

these years than in any other comparable

period.
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Recognizing
known home

professional advice several well
the value of
economists were 1ncluded 1n Mr. Herbert Hoover's

Conferm ce on Food Administration.
Prices of all commodities
ing the W

are

Parents,

realizing

rose to new high levels durthe need of saving m~ney, ur-

s
eir
daughters
to
6nrol
in
home
eoonomio
olasses in
l
ged th
-J mignt
learn to sew, and to prepare appetizing
orda r that th PnT

but inexpensive

It was a na tural. outcome that wise exmeals.

money for food and clothing should be given more
.penditure of
and that the problems
thought

of the consumer

should become

an 1m portant problem in home eoonomios education.
stUdy

coorBes of

SOon showed an enriohed program that inoluded general

homemaking

problems and the needs of the family as a social

group.

The depression,
World

which was a natural consequence of the

War, resulted in the ourtailment of many home economies

me nt s in the publiC scl1oo1s. Chicago eliminated this
ent irely for five ,.,arB from 1951-1956• It was difficult,
"ark
to colleot taxes, and economy had to be
if not impossible,
.

d.epart

practi

ced some plaoe in the educational system.

Many tax-

and a few educators felt that every thinS but the "essenPaYers
tialst1

in the curriculum should be eliminated, and sO home eco-

nOmics laboratories

As a _tter
departments

were closed 1n manY instances.

of fact, thOSe schools that maintained
assumed greater signifioanoe, as they con-

their
tr1buted a great deal in teaching the children ways in "c
hi h
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to ease the financial

situation

how to make the family
balanced

Girls were taught

income go farthe r by preparing

but low cost meals, and by making-over

garments.
because

at home.

In many instances
or the garments

well-

and remodeling

girls were able to stay in school

they made in the clothing

laboratories.

Objectives
In 1918 the National
Commission

Education Association

on the Reorganization

fine the objectives

for secondary

of Secondary Education
schools.

a

to de-

The Commission

issued a small but important
ciples of Secondary

appointed

document entitled
3
Educationlt that said:

"Cardinal

Prin-

The secondary schools should be guided
by a clear conception of democracy; that in a
democracy each member should find opportunities
to develop such as would prepare him for the
largest usefulness to himself and to society; and
that consequently, education in a democracy should
develop in each individual the knowledge, interests,
ideals, habits, and powers whereby he will find his
place and use that place to shape both himself an d
society toward ever nobler ideals.
The Commission

then proceeded to determine

the main ob-

jectives that

should guide education

in a democracy.

Bult is mown

as the "Seven Cardlnal

Principles

Educe.tion. tt

They are:
1.
2.

The re-

or Secondary

4

Sound health lcnowledge and habits
Command of fundamental processes

• 32.

Washington:
4

..!£!.!!.,

p. 33.
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3.
4.
5.
6..
7..

Worthy home membership
Education for vocation
Education for citizenship
Worthy use of leisure time
Ethi cal cha racter

As a result

of this study ten outstanding

the field of home economics
ize existing

materials

ed by the Commission.
organization

on the educational

for teaching

entitled Re-

Schools, which out-

for reorganizing

home economics

and anticipated

aims,
the

(

ments mentioned

written

since the publication

above show more uniformity

ized around the Seven Cardinal
aims, practically

Principles.

all courses contained

Comes which preceded

nursing,

in Secondary

establish-

It also indicated the general purposes,

Objectives

nutrition,

principles

A bulletin was published

needs and gave suggestions

home economics.
and reasons
5
results.

education were selected to organ-

of Home Economics

lined specific

leaders in

each division

clothing and textiles,

home management,

of the docu-

as they were organBesides general

specific aims and out-

of work, namely:

food and

health of the family, home

child care, and family relationship.

Typical aims are a s follows:

6

Indiana----To give the girl a well-rounded conception of
the many studies contributing to wOl'thy home
membership.

5Reor~anlzation of Home Economics in Secondary Schoola,
preface.
Un! ed States Bureau or Education, BUlletIn No.-1).-Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1922.
6Mobley,

OPe Cit., p. 50.
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To help the girl wl:o is in school and also help
the girl who must leave school at the end of the
ninth grade, to live her daily life more wisely
and to find her pIece in the worldng world.
Maryland---To help the g irl, as a member of th3 home and
community, to solve her problems in social relationship.
To develop the girl's interest in her home, its
function and organization, and to give her ideas
and ideals as a basis for home membership and the
possible foundation of a home of her own.
To develop standards and judgments in the selection, purchase, care, and use of clothing.
To give sufficient informs.tion about food and
nutrition so that she may choose intelligently
and e ccnomf.ca'l
Ly .. and develop good food habit s,
To guide her in her plan s for daily living through
right opportunities for work, amusement, education,
wise saving and spending.
Alaba.ma----To teach the girl to meet her imoo diate problems.
To teach the girl to live as a useful member
her inunediate family.

in

To acquire certain information and skill which will
be useful to her as a homemaker in later life.
Idaho------To prepare girls fot' womanhood
tant vocat1on, homemaking.

and its most impor-

To give a general education lead1ng to accurate
perception, intellectual development and better
citizenship.
To develop in the individual, forosight, personal
responsibility and high ideals of the dignity of
labor and one 's dutiy to society.
A study made by Miss Clyde Mobley in 1926 showed that
in the aims
membership

of twenty-one
occurred

state courses of study, worthy home

seventeen

relation

to homemaking

thirteen

times; citizenship

times; skill and information

activities,

in

f lfteen times; vocati on,

and health,

eleven times; use of
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leisure

time, nine times; aOO social and economic aims, eight

times.7

This shows that greatest

emphasis was placed upon

worthy home membership.
Content
The 1928 Indiana

the general

and speciric

in detail

outlined

and dirrerentiation

or Courses

state course of study, in addition
objectives ..gave desired

the problems,

activities,

and enrichment.

units with the t!me allotment

outcomes,

question,

content,

The work is divided

ror each a s evidenced

to

into

by th e

following :.8
GENERAL HOl~ ECONOMICS
(Semester I)

(

Foods
(3 Weeks)

Unit
I.
Unit
II.
Unit
III.
Unit
IV.
Unit
V.
Unit
VI.
Unit VII.
Unit VIII.
Unit
IX.
Unit
x.
Unit
XI.

Characteristics
or a Healthy Girl
Relation of Food to Health
Study and Preparation of a Breakfast
Study an d Preparnti on of a School Lunch
Cooperation in Work
Independence in Work
Study and Preparation of a Family Dinner
Routinism of Tasks
Hos pitality
Care of Food
Food for Children
The House
(5 Weeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.

7Ibid.,

Selection of Furnishings
Arrangement of Furniture
Care of Girl's Roam

for Girl's Room

p , 63.

8Courses in Home Economics, pp. 29-253. Indiana state
Department ot· PUblIc InstructIon, Division of Vocational Education, Bullet1n No. 100. Fort Wayne: Fort Wayne Printing
Coo, 1928.
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Child Development
(3 Weeks)
unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II ..
III.
IV ..
V.
VI.

Food for Children
Children in the Family
Play
Development of Love of Nature
Behavior Problems
Child Responsibility

GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
(Semester II)
Home Relations
(3 Weeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Happy Homes
Attitudes
Home Participation and Contribution
Leisure Time
Recreation
Clothing
(10

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.

Weeks)

Personal Grooming
Ethics of Shopping
Equipment for Sewing
Clothing Selection
Clothing Construction (Wash Dress)
Clothing for the Young Child
social Usage
(3 Weeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I. Traits of Friendship
II. The Successful Home Party
III. Courtesy
IV. Travel
v. Engagements
Conduct of Which the Family Might be Proud
VI.
HOME MANAGEMENT
(One Semester)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III ..
IV.
V.

House VB. Home
Home ovmership vs , Renting
Advantages of a Desirable Neighborhood
Financing th e Building of a Home
House Planning
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Unit
VI.
Unit VII.
Unit VIII.
Unit
U.
Unit

x.

Finishes and Furniture
Tasks to be Performed in the Home
"
Family Resources
Means of Further Study of the Home and
Its Activities
Phases That May Require Additional Study

H01t.'fE NURSING AND CHIID DEVELOPMENT

(One Semester)
Unit
I.
Unit
II.
Unit III.
Unit
IV.
Unit
V.
Unit
VI.
Unit VII.
Unit VIII.
Unit
IX.
Unit
x.

Characteristics of an Attractive Girl
Health Habits
Rela.tlon of Hea.lth to Success
Effect of Heredity on Health
Relation of Body Functions to Health
Family Health
Community Health
Pioneers in Health
Care of the Sick in the Home
Common Emergencies
Child Development
(6 Weeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Desirable Characteristics
Physical Care of Child
Mental and Emotional Development
Summaries of Nor.malDevelopment
Organizations Interested in Child Welfare
CLOTHING I
(One semester)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

Characteristics of a School Dress
Suitable Materials
Commercial Patterns
Construction Processes
Accessories
Care and Repa:ir of Clothing
Clothing Budget
CLOTHING II
(One Semester)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I. Essentials of an Afternoon or Party Dress
II. Choice of a Pattern
III. Selection of Material
IV. Construction
V. Types of Undergarments
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Unit
VI.
Unit VII.
Unit VIII.
Uni t
Uni t
Unit

IX.

X.

XI.

selection of Undergarments
construction of Undergarments
Garment s possible for High school Girls
to Make
construction
Care of Clothing
Linen
FOODS I
(One Semester)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Unit
VI.
Uni t VII.
Unit VIII.
Unit
IX.
Unit
X.
Unit
XI.
Unit XII.
Unit XIII.
Unit XIV.
Un! t
Unit

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

XV.

XVI.

Choosing the Lunoh
Meals for the Family
study and Preparation of a Breakfast
Meal
study Service
and Preparatlon of a Luncheon or
supper
Dinner
Markets
Care of Food s
Preservation of Foods
Hospi tallty in the Home
special Meals
BuSY Day Meals
conservation in Meal Service
personal Traits Needed for cooperation
and Independent work
Kitchen Equipment
cooking as an Avocation

FOODS II - NUTRITION
(One semester)
and
Factors that Determine the Kinds
I. Amounts of Food to be Taken
for Food
II. Reasons
Deficiency Diseases
III. Minerals Most Needed in the Body
IV. Use of Protein
V. Uses of Carbohydrates
VI.
Minerals
VII. Digestion
of Foods
VIII. Ways of Reducing Cost of FOod
IX.
x. special Diets

wa
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(Two Semesters

J1'UTREN
ICS
- Single Period Daily)

Frunily and Social Relation
(12 Weeks)
Unit
I.
Unit
II.
Unit
III.
Unit
IV.
Unit
V.
VI.
Unit
Unit
VII.
Unit VIII.

Right Living Conditions
Happy Homes
Individualism in the Home
The Family as an Institution
The Broken Home
Relation to Commun L ty
Social Problems
Leisure Time
Nutrition
(6 Weeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.

IV.
Unit
Unit
V.
Unit
VI.
Unit
VII.
Unit VIII.
Unit
IX.
Unit
X.
Unit
XI.

Characteristics of a Healthy Girl
Body Requirements
Factors that Determine the Kind ~~d Amount
of Food
Reasons for Food
Constituents for Body Requirements
Essentials for Adequate Diet
Adequate Meals
Food Needs for Children
Caloric Value of Diet
Special Diets
Contributions of Science
Clothing
(14 Vleeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Personal Grooming
Selection of Garments
study of Fabrics in Ready-made
Accessories
Care of Clothing
Clothing Budget
Ethics of Shopping
Income Management
(4 Weeks)

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Management of the Income
Standards of Living
li1amilyResponsib iIi ties
Individuality in Homes

Garments
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The following

is the latest Indiana state course of
study, which was published in 1938.9 From the outline it
appears to be more brie£ than the one written
reality

it is about

ted because
not permit

the same length.

Many details were omit-

they were too minor in Character,

and space did

their inclusion.

The objectives,
fore, are placed
in detail,

in 1929, but, in

which are essentially

the same as be-

in the units before the subject is outlined

rather

than at the beginning

material

is divided

into experiences,

matter.

Both course

of each course.

procedures,

The

and subject

of study were built around the girl's

life in the home,

sChool, and at play.

the home, health,

child care, and leisure time activities re-

ceived a great

deal of emphasis.

and of the adolescent
changes

in the courses

The psychology

9

I.
II.
III.

IV.
V.

VI.

of learning

were the basis for a great many of the
of study.
HOME ECONOMICS

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

Family relationships,

I

Developing Personally and Socially
Personal and Social Relations
Planning, Preparing and Serving Meals
Bringing Art into Everyday Living
Making and Selecting Own Clothing
Improving Own Appearance

Junior and Senior H~h School Hame Economics
1938.
Indiana State Department of ~11c
Instruction, Bulletin No.
123.
Indianapolis:
Wm. B. Burfol'd Co., 1938.
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HOME ECONOMICS
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Unit

V.

Unit

VI.

Unit

VII.

Making the Most or Family Resources
Planning the Food Needs of the Family
Health and Home Nursing
Assisting With The Care and Guidance of
Children
Directing Physical Development of the
Child
Understanding Mental, Emotional, and Social
Development
Literature and Services Available in the
Field of Child Development
HOME ECONOMICS

Unit

I.

Unit
II.
Unit
III.
Uni t
IV.
Unit
v.
Unit
VI.
Uni t VII.
Unit VIII.
Unit
IX.
Unit

x.

I.

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

III.

II.
IV.

v.

I.
II.

Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit
Unit

III.
IV.
V.
VI.

VII.

IV

Solving Problems of Special Interest to
the High School Pupil
Consumer Problema
Art in the Home and Community
Child Welfare
Opportunities Through Home Economics
Training
HOME ECONOMICS

Unit
Unit

III

Adjusting Conditions and Relationships in
Home and Community Living
Home and Social Relations
Housing the Family
Planning for Family Needs
Managing Money for the House
Furnishing the House
Caring for the Home
Expressing Personality Through Clothing
Selecting, Planning, and Constructing
Clothing
Buying
HOME ECONOMICS

Unit

II

FOR BOYS

Good Manners
Importance of Healthrul and Economical
Meals
Intelligent Buying of Foods
Preparing and Serving S1mple Meals
Personal Appearance
Buying of Clothing
Principles in the Operation of the Home
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There have been many outstanding

changes in the courses

o£ study since the first ones were written early in the twentieth century.

They may be summarized as follows:

1.

Organization

2.

Breaking down of the rigid division of work which
existed between foods and clothing, and a blending together o£ these and household administration
into a unif'ied homemaking course

3.

Shif'ting of emphasis from production
production as a means to an end

4.

Courses based on the immediate needs and interests
of pupils rather than on subject matter to be
learned

5.

Organization of foods courses around breakfast,
Lun che on, and dinner rather than food nutrients

6.

Emphasis in the foods courses on health, dietetics,
and nutrit ion

7.

Emphasis in the clothing courses on budgeting and
economics of dress

8.

Inclusion of units of study concerning child care,
family relationships, functions of the home, and
consumer education

9.

Courses for boys

10.

Courses

of subject matter

into units

as an end to

of study based on psychology and sociology

Figure 3 indicates the relative emphasis placed on the
different

phases

non-vocational

of home economics

schools.

Although

courses by vocational and
there have been many addi-

tions to the subject matter foods and clothing are still emphasized

by the schools.

The high percentage of schools in-

cluding family relationships,
health and home nursing

the house,

child development,

show that these areas have increased
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Foods and
nutrition~~~~~~fU~~~~~~~~

97%

Child
development~~~~~~~~~~~
Health and
home nur s ing

1-ll.l.U.ll.l4.l.l..ll.jll.l.~.l.U...u..J~l..l..l..lI

Home
management~~~TU~~~~~

o

20

Key:
~
Reimbursed
~Nonreimbursed

40
60
Percent

80

100

schools
schools

Fig. 3. -- Per cent of schools
tea. chi ng dif:ferent areas
of home economies,
in reimbursed
and
nonreimbursed
programs.*
-1'"Source:

Home Economics in the Public
Schools,
1938-1939,
p. 71.

High
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in importance.

In every

case vocational

units more than the non-vocational

schools stress all
IO
schools.

Grade Placement
The United
qUestionnaire

states Bureau of Education

to 116 leading

struction given

cities, inquiring about the in-

in food and clothing studies.

ceiVed from ninety-seven
foods and clothing were
or both, are shown

in 1922 sent a

of these cities.

Replies were re-

The grades in which

taught, either as required or elective,

in the following table:
TABLE 9

GRADE

PLACEMENT
Number
of
Cities
Reporting
17
33
60
66
84

Grade

OF' HOME ECONOMICS

IN 1926~1-

Number of Cities Number of Cities in
in Which Required Which Elective
Food Cloth- Both
ing
1
17
3
1
33
3
1
60
24
49
32
47
38
65
69

Food C1oth- Both
ing

Fourth • • • •
• •••
• •••
Fifth
•
•••
•
•••
• • • •
Sixth
•
•••
•
•••
• • • •
Seventh
• •••
• • •
Ei_ghth • • • •
• •••
• •••
Jr. High School
56
54
49
Seventh
43
63
• •••
• • •
56
61
33
Eighth • •
43
66
• •• •
•
52
50
9
Ninth
8
55
• •••
• • • •
Sr. High School
13
14
6
Tenth
7
16
• •••
• • • •
13
14
2
Eleventh • • •
3
14
••••
13
12
Twelfth
3
2
15
• •••
• • •
4 Jr. High School
55
Ninth
6
51
10
62
9
• • • •
47
Tenth
48
2
55
• •••
• • • •
••••2
43
36
Eleventh • • •
49
• •••
••••
20
33
Twelfth
39
•
•
•
•
• • • • ••••
• • •
*Source:
Biennial Survey of Education, 1922-24.

·

·...

• •••

• •••

• •••
• •••
• •••

50
50
45
16
11
10
46
41
33
27

10 Home Economics in Public High SChools, p. 70. United
States Office of Education, Bulletin No. 213. Washington:
Government Printiq; Offioe, 1941D

~--
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From Table 9 it is apparent that home economics at
that time was taught from tn e fourth grade through
and that there was a tendency
culum.

The most frequent

and nine.
required

in the curri-

placement was in grades seven, eight,

In the elementary

school, it was a required subject;

and ele ctive, in the seventh and eighth grades of the

junior high school;
economics

but beginning

with the ninth year, home

tended to become an elective

high school

published

Office of Education

in 1941 by the United states

gives a most com~ehensive

of home economics

the bulletin

so that in the senior

it was seldom required.

A bulletin

field

to push it u~vards

the twelfth,

for 1938-39.

review of the

No figures are given in

for any grade below the seventh

because home eco-

nomics

is so s~ldom

taught in the lower grades at the present

time.

From the ta.ble given below

nomics

is most frequen tly offered in the ninth year, then fol-

it is evident that home eco-

lowed by the tenth, eighth, and seventh grades.
and twelfth

grades are grouped

The eleventh

together as fewer school offer

the work in the last years of the senior high school.
TABIE 10

GRADE PLACEMENT

Grades
Seventh • •
Eighth
• •
Ninth •
•
Tenth • • •
Eleventh and
Total

·

• • • • • •
•
• • • •
• • • • •
• •
• • •
Twelfth
•

·

··

OF HOME ECONOMICS

IN 1938-1939~"

Number of
Schools

Percent of
Schools

2,901
4,495
7,946
6,345
5.777
10,197

28
44
78
62
57

.

• • • • • •
•
•
-i~Sour
ce: Home Economic s in Public High Schools

--

-------_------_--------

...____--

~._~~

~
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Although
the ninth year
economics
Figure

home economics

was more generally

(Table 10), more girls were enrolled in home

in the seventh and eighth grades

(76 per cent).

4 shows tha t in each of the grades following

the per cent of girls
creases with

offered in

enrolled

each succeeding

Grades

the eighth,

in home economics classes de-

grade.

7-8

Grade

9

Grade

11

Grade

12

o

20

80

60
Per cent

40

Fig. 4.--per cent of girls enrolled
home economics at each grade level •.,'}
{(-Source: Home Economics
Schools
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in

in the Public High

Time Allotment
In 1926 there was more uniformity
ment per week than
450 minutes
five

in the preceding

was the usual procedure.

sixty and ninety minute

accompanying

periods

in the time allot-

period.

Three hundred

to

This was divided into
per week as shown in the

table.

.:
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TABLE 11
TIME ALLOTMENT FOR HOMEECONOMICS 1926-)1T

Periods
Per week

State
~rkansas

B.llfornla· •
• •
Florida
•
• •
Idah
•••••
Illl~oi • • •
Indiana s • • •
Kansas • • •
Kent •• • •
LoulUCky. • •
l"e. na
l slana ••••

nelaware

5
5
5

• •
• •
• •
•
•
•
•
•

5
5

5

•
•
•
•
•

5
5

5

5
5
5

'1

Mas
••••••
M1 s~chusetts • •
SSJ..ssipp1
New
No
.
..,

Noru~eX1co. • • •
North Carolina. •
Ohio Dakota. • •
Fe

•

•

•

•

so~~Ylvania.

Tenn

•

•

ft

• •

Dakota. • •

olexa. as
s see

In

••••

5

I
j

5
5
5
5

5-12
5
5
5

• • • • • •

5

Vel'tn~nt• • • • •
Vir '1 •••••

5

Utah

g

We.
n ta , • • • •
Wis 1ngton. • • •

5
5
5

Minutes
Per period
90
90
90
60-90
90
90
90
60
90
60-90
90
40-45
90
90
90
80-90
60-90
60-90
80-90
80-90
60-90
90
90
80
90
90

Minutes
Per Week
450
450
450
300-450
450
450
450
300
450
300-450
450

200-225
450
450
450
400-450
300-450
300-450
400-450
400-450
300-450
450
450
400
450
450

________------~IL-----------~I-------------~I-----------Development of Home Economies in the Second-

sconsin • • • •

"source: ary schoolS.
The length of the periods in reimbUrsed and nonreimbursed schools is shown in Table 12 for 1938-39.
e
g1ve

This table

he percentage by grade. of the different length of
t

per10ds used for home economiCS.
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TABLE 12
LENGTH

OF PERIODS FOR HOME ECONOMICS
·
1938-39*

-

Percentage

of Periods of Different Lengths

-

.

Federally Reimbursed

-

--

-

r

Nonre1mbursed

Seven to eight.

•

36

Others

Programs
11
18

35
39

54
43

• • • •
• • • •

Seven to eight • •
Nine to twelve • •

80 to 90
Minutes

50 to 60
Minutes

Less Than
50
Minutes

Grades

COURSES

Programs

43

I

13

I

N_in_e
__ t_o
__ t_w_e_1_v_.e_,_...
__.~--.----_1_9----~.~.~--_2_3----_~...---1_~...Souroe:

*

Home EconomiCS

__

in the Public High Schools.

The majority of the schools (54 per cent) that received
reimbursement

for grades below the ninth scheduled the home eco-

nomics work for sixty minute periods.

More than a third (36

per cent) of the seventh and eighth grades in nonre1mbursed
programs offered home economies for periods of less than fifty
minutes; 43 per cent for periodS of fll'ty to sixty minutes; 13
per cent for periods eighty to ninety minutes: and 8 per cent
for some combination

of different length periods.

The most frequent length of period in grades nine

through twelve for both reimbursed end nonreimbursed programs
was sixty minutes,

occurring in 43 per cent of the reimbursed
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and 41 per cent of the nonreimbursed
frequent

length

programs

classes.

1n grades

scheduled

and in 23 per cent of the

nine through twelve scheduled

periods of

in length, and 18 and 17 per cent of

and nonreimbursed

combinations

occur-

Nineteen per cent of the nonrelmbursed

less than f lfty minutes
the reimbursed

The next most

of period was eighty to ninety minutes,

ing in 39 per cent of the reimbursed
nonreimbursed

classes.

programs, respectively,

of the d1fferent'lengths

durin.g the week, usually

of periods

some single and some double periods.
TABLE 13

TIME ALLOTMENT

Periods
Week

PER WEEK FOR HOME ECONOMICS
1938-39i~
Classes in Home Economics

All
Classes

Per

No.
One to two • •
Three to four.
Five • • • • •
Six to nine. •
Ten. • • • • •

• •

• •
• •

• •

• •

*Source:

3,082
2,531
14,783
1,510
7,854

Nonreimbursed

Reimbursed

•••••
•••••
5,102
505
4,915

Home Economics

Pct.
•••••

• • •• •
48
44
48

No.

Pct.

3,082
2,531
9,681
1,005
2,938

16
13
50
5
16

in the Public Schools.

Table 13 shows that five periods a week was the most
frequent

practice

so scheduled.

Ten periods a Vleek was the next most frequent

with 7,854 classes
quent numbers

in 1938-39, with 14,783 classes having been

pursuing

of periods a week are:

three to four periods,
classes.

this practice.

The other less fre-

one to two periods, 3,082;

2,531 classes; and six to nine, 1,510
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The time allotment
sChools
larly

in reimbursed and nonreimbursed

in terms of the number of periDds per week is particu-

interesting.

None of the reimblli~sedschools scheduled

classes

for less than one period daily.

numbers

of the reimbursed

ten periods
cent were

per week~

scheduled

daily

classes were scheduled

In the nonreimbursed

a week,

or ten periods

correlation

dents.

Procedures

of the national vocational

between

classes

to places

to the work being
partment

Work in all

classes, visual education

machines

and Lant-er-ns

are avail-

there are many sources from which excellent films

and slides may be obtained.
are taken

closer

is based on the interests of the stu-

In both foods and clothing

Today

laws,

as a means of obtaining

home and school activlties.

is used where moving-picture
able.

5 per cent, for between five

have been stressed

home economics

schools, 29 per

a week.

Since the passage
projects

for five and

a week; and 16 per cent, for a double period

Teaching

home

equal

for less than one period daily; 50 per

cent, for five periods
and ten periods

Practically

stores,

In la.rger communities

of interest

studied.
commercial

field trips

that h~ve a definite

Art institutes,

relation

city markets,

de-

exhibits, and manuf'act ur-Lng con-

cerns are a few of the places visited.
The foods work
day.
family

No longer

is built around the three meals of the

is food prepared

size amourrts ,

in small quantities, but in

Classes are vcry often divided into
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small working

groups,

each group assuming

ning, marketing ..preparing,
the meal.
cooking,

there

are now more adequately

In the clothing
longer made, because

a garment.

viewpoint

Considering

are not made which

Fine hand seT/ing is not
study of textiles is done t:rom

by using microscope

years ago it is remarkable

make for greater

equipped.

Likewise, garments

the methods

made in the teaChing

by each girl sinco

the girl learns the t:undamental stitches

as much as formerly.

a scientific

in teaching

classes models and samples are no

the girl does not need or want.
stressed

method

is now active participation

the laboratories

as she makes

serving, and computing the cost of

ot: the demonstration

Instead

its share of plan-

and chemical tests.

used twenty-five

to thirty

that such rapid progress has been

procedures.

Present day methods should

pupil interest.
Equipment

Most of the foods and clothing rooms are either located on the ground floor, however, with full windows above
the ground,
This gives

or on the first floor above the ground level.
easy access to delivery-men

ret:use and trash.
houses where

There are a few schools that have practice

more extensive

home practices

In 1940 the approximate
not elaborately,

and to the removal of

equipped

are taught.

cost of an adequately,

foods laboratory

but

was $2,000 and a
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clothing room $1,500.

This does not include dining room fur-

Il
niture or laundry equiPment.
The unit type of kitchen equipment replaced the hollow-

o s oves and work ng areas. It is very
square f'or-ma tion f t
i
satisfactory as it provides for groupS of four working together.
equipment

The first and probablY most widely used unit type of
is that consisting

of a large table equipped with

d~awe~s and cabinet space underneath, and swinging stools at
each corner.

FUll sized stoves, either gas or electric, are

placed at one of the short sides of the table.
site end is the sink.

At the oppo-

In addition, for the use of all stu-

dents, is such equipment as a dryer for dish clothS and towels, cupboards, supplY table, closet for canned goods and extra supplies, iron and ironing board, laundry tubs, and either
an ice or electric refrigerator.

Generally there is a dining

roam adjacent to the foods laboratory or a dinette set in one
co~ne~ of the room.

In the newer schools the kitchen is divided into units
~ore nearly resembling a modern kitchen.
rectangular
of the room.

The working area i.

shaped with the long side opening into the center
In each unit are the cupboards, a stove, and

eqUipment for four girls.

one of the delightfUl festures of

these new laboratories is the use of colors selected so that
the room will resemble a home kitchen, which gives a bright and

-----------------------------------------------llstatement by Mr. Walter G. Gingery, principal of
George Washington High school, Indianapolis, Indiana.
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cheerful

effect.

1'li
th all modern
diately

Very often there

equipmen t, and a little reception room imme-

off the hall which
In the clothing

are equipped
the corners

in turn opens into the dining room.

laboratories

with drawers
for chairs.

one sewing machine,

board;

a cutting

ana state Department
1.

Department

but leaving a space at

Rooms also have cabinets for garments;

either

The equipment

large tables are used that

for storagel

foot-power

four or .five girls; a large mirror;
ironing

is a separate laundry room

table;

or electric,

to every

a fitting-room;

iron and

and a lavatory.

listed below

is recommended

by the Indi-

of Public Instruction:12
as a Whole:

a.

Above the basement,
above ground

or with full windows

b.

Arranged and equipped to take care of all
phases of a homemaking course

c.

Rooms

d.

Adequate

size to accommodate

e.

Adequate

provision

f.

Efficient storage facilities for food supplies,
utensils, dishes, linen, silver, books, magazines, illustrative materials, aprons, sewing
equipment, garments

g.

Home-like atmosphere---curtains
that diffuse
light, use of color, pictures, furniture or
articles arranged to make a center of interest

h.

Provision

(if more than one) adjoining
classes

for light, heat, ventilation

for sanitation

and cleanliness
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i.

Fili.ng cabinet

j.

Teacher's

desk and c~~lr

Illustrative
a.

material:

pictures, vases, candlesticks, bowls, linen
C
, interesting pieces of pottery and
'
hina
t extiles

Materials
b.

c.

colored

for teaching color, including
fabrics

Illustration shoWing clothing construction
processes actuallY worked out in suitable
materials

d.

Charts, diagramS, pictures for variouS
sub je cts

3.

Library:
a.

Current magazineS coverinS health and Udng
home
nursing, child develOpment, food, c1o
,
home furnishings, hO'" management, home and
social relations

up_to-date

reference books for each subject

b.

c.

taught

Adequa

placed

d.

te

she1f spe. ce for books and magazine s

in the department
S

Bulletins,

pamphlets, c1iPpinS

efficientlY

filed
4.

Facilities and equipment for clothing:
a. Adequate table space, proper height, comfortairs

able

b.

Comfortable,

non-foldins oh

c.
d.

Machine for each five pupilS
Full length mirror, fitting room or fitting
space with screen

e.

Iron, ironing board, ironins board covers,
pressing

f.

clothS

Blackboard, bulletin board
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g.

Shears,

Facilities
a.

yard stickS,

wrapping paper

for home nursing:

Adequate facili ties for teaching the principle s of home nursing (bed and bedding,

sick room applianoes,
Facilities

6.

first

aid equipnentl

and equipment for foods:

A
frrangement
B ..

b.
c.

d.

of equipment and supplies to
acilitate
good management, and to stimulate home working conditions

General aquipment for 24 girlS
For l}l;l al service:
1 dining table and chairs
Plated silver for siX
Dishes and glaSSware for siX
Water pit cher
1ter
Salt and pepper sbEl
Vegetable dishes and meat platter
Table linen for siX
Serving tray

ur

Unit equlI>ment for each 4 girlS -- A fo pupil desk or cabins t
4 stools
General equipment for 4 gir 1S
TextbookS

e~l>

&.

me economics text books

he-

ve "IS 0 ohsnged "it

hth

e

HacanSi on and development of the general progr,",,' In the f!rst
t. e there are many mora, and seoondlY they are better writThe Indiana state Gourse of study for 1938 contains •
Qbl 10g raphy of ninety-four
selected textbOokS that are suiteconomiCSbOokSare noVl wr!tten
b1bl
n.

e tOl:'
1'0);1
student

use.

Home

previOtlSlY, tbeY were

W);Iltboth
. YOunger and more mature· girls.

h

ten for use by the· teacher.
Entire books and chapters in bookS deal with suo
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textiles , clothing, color and design, history of
de sign, B ewing procedures, interior decoration, income management , f oods, health, nutrition, dietetics, table servico, pertopics as:

manners, family and community relatlonships,
sona.l .ygiene,
h
,
0 u eation, ch
care and devel opmont,
care of sick. consumer d
ild
and managing the home. Present-day texts are planned ar-ound
the g i rl 'a needs, both present and future, in an effort to
develop a girl who is cognizant of all the phases of homel1laking •

The following list contains a faw of the better known
home economics
~nomics

books and their authors.
of th e Househol_;!,Benjamin R. Andrews

Meal Planning and Table Servic!, Beth Bailey
~

Shopping Book, Lydia R. Balderston

Modern Clothing, Laura Baxter and A. Latzke
Girls and Their Problem~, Millicent M. Cost
Living Together in the Frunil;y:,
Lemo T. Dennis
Spending the Family Income, Agnes S. Donham
Mode in Dress and Hom~, Dulcie G. Donovan
Care and Guidance of Childre~, Helen C. Goodspeed
and Emma Johnson
Art in Everyday Life, Harriet and vetta Goldstein
Your Home and F~ilZ'

Mildred Graves and Marjorie

M. ott

Foods and Homema1dI1S" Carlotta Co Greer
The Family and Its Rel~tionship!, E. R. Grovos,
Ed~:
Skinner, and saide J. swenson
Textile Fibers and Their UB~, Katherine P. Hess
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Good Manners
Home

for Girl~1 Inez Haynes Irwin

Liy,igg, Margaret; M. Justin and Lucile Rust

Junior Home Pro~lems, Kate W. Kenyon and
Thomas L. Hopkins
Fundamentals

¥l81ene

of Personal Hygien~,

and Home Nursi~,

w.

W. Krueger

Louisa C. Lippitt

The House and Its Car~, Mary Lockwood Matthews
Clothlns

Selection

Interior

DecoratioE'

The Child,

and Car_!, Mary LOCkWOod Matthews

Florence

Art in H~e

Frank A. Parsons
Brown Sherbon

and C10th1na' Mabel B. Tri11ingand

Florance Williams
Dietetics of High schools, Florence Willard and
Lucy H. Gillett

Mana~ing the Hom~, Mildred W. wood, Ruth Lindquist,
Lucy studley
Maki~

Home~, Hazel Shultz

When You BUZ, Mabel Trilling, E. K. Eberhart, and
Florence

Foods--Their
Florence

Nicholas

Nutritive

Economio and sooia1 Values,

L. HarriS and Ruth A. Henderson

Everzday Food~, Jessie W. HarriS and Elizabeth speer
Dress Design and se1eotioE' Marguerite

s.

Hopkins

Very t e« of'the books oombine the studies of'clothing
and f'oods. As a rule the bookS are divided into units with
qUestions and problems outlined at the end of each unit.
bOOk
lllean

Work

s, which accompany some of the texts, afford an excellent
S
e of' providing problems for home and olaS room study. In
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years home economics

textbooks have been great-

the last f'i.fteen
ly improved.
Home Economics

for Negroes

Home eoonomios eduoation for negroes showed a marked
improve

ment

a.fter the enactment
a noticeable

1920 there

of the smith-Hughes

Law.

By
I

change for the better in teachers

Vias

sentiment, and equipment, which resulted in many more

pUblic

sCho o 1s. offering

the work to negro children.

The latest aqailable information was obtained from
"V Ocational Eduoation in Home Eoonomics" published by the
u of Eduoation in 1930. It refers only to the vooational
Burea
high sohools reimbursed by the federal government. Within the
ve year par Lod fram 1918 to 1930 there was much better work
twel
off

orad and aooepted

el's

of vooational

in institutions for training negro teaoh-

sohools in home eoonomics, and, likewise,

intprovement in the day schoolS for negroes.
(a)

This was shown in

raising of the standard and qua11ty of instruction; (b) a
ad inorease in the extent to which the work in home eoo-

decid
nOmics

1s funotioning

in the individual an d h ome li ves af th e

nts; (0) an aoceptance on the part of administrators of
stude

mportanoa

the 1

of vooational education 1n home eoonomios in

sohool programs;
these
equi

Pment;

(d) imprOqemonts made in plant and
onal
(e) the raising of qualif10at1ons of qocati

rs of home eoonomics (f) the increase in salary schedule
teache

ese same teachers;

(g) the development of a better appre-

fol' th

Ciation on the part of administrators of these schools and of
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teacher-training
rendered

to those

service that can be
institutions as to the
programs by ,the state supervisors of home

economics.13
3,370

2,657
2,267

1,595
1,303
1,244

1

8

~o

1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929

Fig. 5. __Enrollment of negroes in federally aided
schools,
*Source:

from 1919 to 1929.*
Vooational Education

in Home Economics

The above cbart shOWS that enrollment of negroes 1n
home

economics

classes

of the Smith-Hughes

increased materiallY

LaW in 1922.

after the passage

It ..ill be noted that in some

years there was a decreRse instead of an increase.
acco

This is

unted for by the fact that soroe of tho state legislature.
v
make as large appropriatiOns as in pre ous years. In

did not

i

states alsO there waS a tendencY to use all the federal
SOlUe

-

13Vocatlonal Education in Home Economies, £2. cit.,

P. 67.

a

,
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funds

for the evening-school

only the all-day

program.

Since increase
picture

in enrollment does not give a complete

of th e development

certain

features
mention:14

program and the state funds for

of home economics

that were outstanding

in negro schools,

in 1929 need special

1.

In institutions providi3g for the training of
vocational teachers of home economics in negro
school buildings were remodeled and new ones
erected.
The curriculum in every institution
included at least one oourse in ohild oare,
and in Borne provision was made for oontact with
children in kindergartens in a demonstration
school.

2.

In 1917 only one of these institutions had a
home-management
house.
In 1929 there were nine,
and four had plans for the building of such
houses.

3.

In 1917 all student teaching was conducted in
the elementary and secondary schools of the
teacher training institutions.
In these institutions seoondary education for the 'negroes of
the comnunity was provided but was a part of
the public sChool system.
Student teaohing was
also oonduoted in local or nearby rural sohools.

4.

Conferences under the direction of the state
supervisor of home economics were held in six
states in 1929 for negro vocational teachers of
home economics.

5.

Before 1917 there were no itinerant training
teachers, while in 1929 there were fourteen.

6.

In eight states in 1929 special summer courses
for improvement of negro home economics teachers
in service were given at the approved teacher
training institutions.

14
~.,

pp. 68-70.
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Growth
ome •
mlth
Growth
S
in

of h

of Home Economics

economies

was very marked after the
The rate of expansion

-Hugh es LaW was passed in 1917.
y e seen by the following
schools ma b
Vocational

table.

TABLE 14
GROWTH OF HOME ECONOMICS IN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS~r

=

=

,.._

I

Year

Number of
vocational
Schools

I

Teachers

I

-T
Enrollment

I
8,439

398

1918

200
1,487

1929

1,011

I
~Source:
vocational
"
Economics

I
Education

41,089

I
1n Home

(1930).

The increase in the number of vocational schools in
the tit'st twelve
t he
number

years waS 611, or more than 400 per cent; in

the number
nom
1
he success of the vocational program in home eoo
Cau. se ot t
at
the small amount of federal funds available, many
Os

1

and

inaugurated programs supported entirelY from state and

ates

Enrollment s in suoh schools increased approxloOa.l
.
tunds ..
15
lllately 425 per cent from 1924 to 1925.
Figures for the total enrollment in home economics

Vocational EducatiOn in Home Economics, £E' ci~.,

15
:t:I. 24

•
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c1as ses. for the years 1922, 1928, and 1934 were secured from
Survey of Education, and for 1938-39 from a rethe Biennial
cent bull

etin published by the United states Office of Educa-

tion , enti tled, "Home Economics in the Public High schoolS."
38-39 are not complete as only 14,121 usable
The figures for 19
returns

were received from tho questionnaire which was sent by

the government
SChool

to 26,534 schools.

However, the percentage of

s answering was high enough to make the survey reason-

a.b1-u'<1
accurate.
TABLE 15

HOME ECONOMICS ENROLLMENT IN pUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS
1922-1939-1~

percentage of
====-=:c=:========e=",,=~==O:=:=:========:::~::=::::===~

-

I

Year
1922
1928

1934
1939
______
__

Total Enrollment

Enrollment in
Home Economics

14.2'7
16.48
16.72
21.09

30'7,553
4'77.443
..
'751,807
1,135,040

______~--~--:-----J-------------I

Source.
.~

Home Economics in the pUbliC High
schools

Table 15 shOWS that th ere bas been a gradual but
stea.d

y increase in the percentage of the number of girls en-

1'0).led

in home economiCs.

Table 8 in Chapter IV g ives th e cor-

l'ea Ponding figures for 1910 and 1915.
been

Since 1910 there has

an increase 1n enrollment of 1,107,107, and in percentage

Oi' tota.l enrollment
Table

1'7.31.
.

t

15 does not indica e

the extent to which girlS

111

were enrolled

in home economics

this subject.

In the 14,121 schools mentioned

there were 2,333,412
shows that in these

economics.

classes in schools offering

girls enrolled.

previously,

The foregoing table'

schools 1,135,040 girls were

studying home

In other words 49 per cent of the girls enrolled

in home economies education in the schools that taught the subject.
Home economies was widely available

pupils in 1938-39.

Nearly three-fourths

to high school

(72 per cent) of the

junior and senior high schools offered the subject.
schools embraced

88 per cent of the total enrollment,

These
which

would mean that home economics courses are now available to 0.1most nine-tenths of the high school pupilS in the united
States.16
Enrol~nent of boys in home economies classes showS a
corresponding

growth, but they compromise only about one per

cent of all boys registered

in high school.

TABLE 16

BOYS ENROLLED IN HOME ECONOMICS
1922-1938
• 2,572
• • • • •
•
•
•
•
•
1922 • •
• 7,017
• • • • • • • •

• .28,889
1924 • • • •
•
• • •
•
•
•
1938 • • • •
Although tra.ditionally home economics has been con-

sidered a subject for girls it would seem that this concept Ls
economics in the PubliC High Schools, op. eil·,

16
Home
pp. 2 a.nd 38.

i
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cha.ng Lng ,

and that in some schools its value for all adoles-

cents is being recognized.
as New York, Chicago,
Indianapolis,

Many of the larger city schools,

st. Louis, Los Angeles, Louisville,

and Denver now have foods classes for boys.

Relation
Community
used in referring

Between Size of Community and
Home Economics

designations

such as Iturban" ani "rural,"

to the size of community follow the classi-

fica tion of the United States Census.

"Urban" is applied to

communit ies of 2,500 populati on or mcre , and "rural" to communities

of less than 2,500.

Rural is subdivided into "vil-

lages" and "open country."
The size of the community
has a definite

inn uence on the number' of schools offering

home economics.
the sChools
t

in ."hich schools are located

Figure 4 shOWS that in 1939, 90 per cent of

in urban centers offered home economics

in con-

rast to 65 per cent and 57 per cent in the open country. 17

Schools in tovms
of more than 2,500
population
Schools

in villages

Schools in open
country
Fig. 6.--Per cent of schools in the different sizes of communi ties that offered home economf.e s ;»

?t-Source: Home Economics
l7Home Economics
pp. 24-25.

in

in the Public High Schools

the Public High Schools, op. cito,
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statistics

for rural communities

indicate that there

1. a tendency for schools with fewer than fifty pupils not to

offer home eeonomics.lS
izes the difficulties

This Ls understandable when one real-

in the development of such instruction.

These small schools do not have the room, equipment, money, or
teachers

that larger

school systems have.
summa.ry

The passage of national legislation and the reorganization of home economics around the "seven Cardinal Principles
of Education" greatlY influenced the course of study.

stand-

ards were raised, and there was a more definite purpose to the
work offered.

These years are not only characterized by rapid

growth of the home economics movement, but also by better organization of the work, and more uniformity of tes.cll1nsprocedures.

Objectives were more clearly stated, and courses of

study showed that emphasis was placed on the relationshiP of
the girl to her home and community.

New units were added so

that students would have a wen-rounded
Manipulative work became secondary.
vocat10nal

course in homemaking.

In general, reimbursed or

schools allotted more time to all phases of the

home economics work than did the nonreimbursed schools.
The tendencY haS been to place home economics farther
along in the curriculum.

Today it usuallY begins in the seventh

grade, is most frequentlY taught in the ninth, and with each

11.4

succeeding

grade fewer girls

economic 8 must devote
periods

of sixty
Today's

girls

enroll.

one-half

minutes

Girls

of the day to this

work in foods

in clothing
science

is

centered

are

included

units

Daily

of f'our-

are no longer dark

modern kit chena ,

around the three

only garment s actually

and art

so that

The newer kitchens

and gloomy but are bull t to resemble
ratory

work.

home

is th e most frequen t time allotment.

Labor-atorie s are built

work together.

in vocational

meals .. and

needed are made.

in the teaching

Labo-

Applied

of both branche s

of the subject.
Along wi th improved quality
a great

improvement in the

of the wor-kthere has been

textbooks

There are many more; they are better

available

to students.

organized,

and more clear-

ly expressed .. and more interesting.
Homeeconomics for negroes
and the
of the

type of instruction

has spread to many schools,

has improved greatly.

Smith-Hughes Law greatly

benefited

The passage

negro schools by

making more money available.
In general
in the

development

better

organization

and a rapid

it

may be said that

the last

twenty years

of home economics are characterized

by

of the work, unification

of procedures,

growth in the number of classes

as well as the

number enrolled.

CHAPTER VI
TRENDS IN HOME ECONOMICS
Trends in the development of home economics from 1835
to 1937 were summarized by a class at Colorado state College
l
in 1937 under the supervision of Miss Lillian Peek.
A copy
of the table is reproduced on pages 116 and 117.

In the

center of the table are the underlying basic principles around
which course. have been planned.

Immediately above this is

given the content of clothing courses, and below, the content
of foods courses.

At the top of the page, indicated by arrows,

are the main factors in the development of these trend..

Under-

neath each division is a summarization of the outstanding
changes and motives.

Trends in basic principles may be noted from the following six point. which are alsO :from the accompanying table.
1.

Traditional

practices

2.

Actual experiences

3.

scientific

4.

Economies

5.

PhilOSOphy and psychology

6.

Consumer needs

and artistic prinoiples
and sociology

ITrends in Home Economics Education, Practical
Economics,

XVI (March, 1938), p. 106.
(115)

?~:---
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TABLE 17
TRENDS IN HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION~~
Land-grant
Colleges
1862

American Home Economics Association

First Lake
Placid
Conference

1908

1

1902

1909

Clothing
Interior Decorating
W
Shelter
1890
Architecture
Dressmaldng Art costume Design
W
sta.iningFloors
Cutting Pat1870
Making
Wall Paper
terns
Psychology
and EduTailoring
Plain SeW- Millinery
ca.tion
(especially
(some)
ing
Arts Related to
of child)
1835
samplers
Home
--1 Models
Economics of
consumption
Hand Sewing
Child psychology

_----1

1

Traditional

Experience

,,"

~/

,_

~/

sci.nces

& Art

Economies & sociology

'
<.

'
7

rni'orma tion & Development of Skill.

I Household Bacteriology
Social Importance of Home
(some)

Embroidery

FOod

cooking
EmphasiS
on Fancy
Dishes

Nutrition
House Bacteriology
Dietetics
science Related
to Home

FOod

Nutrition
Home Nursing
Advanced Domestic
science
Economies of Consumption

:---------

*source:

practical

HOIUe
Economies, 1938, p, 106.
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TABLE l7-0ontinued

Passage

of sm~~t,""-""'1-9""1=4-=::C::_'""=""·==*"===""""""-"""""'_'~"":S

Passage of Smith-Hughes Act, 1917
1937Ohild Labor Organizations
George-Reed Act, 1929
A more Extensive program of
Child Development Centers
Education for Home & Family
-lLiving:
1917
a. upward to include youth,
out~of-school and adults
Making Friends
of both sexes
Personal APpearance
Outward to take advantage
Related Art
b. of the contributions of
Selection of school Clothother fields as they hold
ing
implications for more satisSelection and Construction
fying
home and family life.
of Garments
Girl's Meals
Inward through unified
c. studies as a means of solv
Ohildren at Play
Care and Repair of Clothing
ing significant problems
Entertainment
of Friends
and hastening the development of integrated personGirl's Room
Clothing Problems
alities
Livable Home
Meals for Day
Orientation of Girl into
Home Social Group
consumer Needs
Philosophy

-Mental &

& psychology
social Development

Living Together in Home
Budgeting
Home Manageme nt
Consumer Problems
Applying Art to Daily
Living
Housing the Family
Food preservation
Food for the FamilY
Child Guidance
Planning f or the FUture
EmphasiZing participation
in Home and Family Group
Encouraging Development of
Ability to Use personal
& Family Resources Wisely
Interest in community Life

-

-;'

Democracy

as a Way of Life

Education for cooperation Which
a. Recognizes the home as the
unit of society which must
take the lead in demanding
goods and service to meet
the needs for a satisfying
home life for all families
b. Encourages the selection,
conservation and use of
individual, family, and
community resources for the
good of society
c. Demonstrates the interdependence of relationships
which the individual should
apprecia t e , wh Lch the home
should foster, and which
must permeate society if
democracy is to survive

118
Factors which have had the greatest

influence on

trends are th e e stablishmen t of land-grant colleges, th e organiza.tion of t.1-)_ e Lake Placid Conferences and the American Home
Economics

Association,

concerning

and enactment of national

vocational

education.

placing home economics

legislation

These factors have aided in

on an equal footing with other subjects

in the curriculum.
Subject matter in both foods and clothing has been enriched by the addition
become well-rounded,

of units of study so that courses have

rather than limited to the study of one

phase of home economics.

Family relationship

princ1.ple around which courses are now built.
study of clothing was limited to actual
miniature

garments

art principles,
life, am

or models.

budgeting,

garment

Originally

sewing processes on

N~I personal appearance, related

buying, the social side of the girl's

construction

are included.

phasis is on child care, dietetics,
and community

is the basic

In foods the em-

health, nutrition,

family

life, and consumer education.

There are certain present day trends which should be
mentioned

that are not included in Table 17.

marized as follows:
1.

2

An increasing number of high schools are including home economics in the list of courses
offered as evidenced by the fact that threefourths of the junior and senior high schools
in the United states were teaching it in 193839.

2Home Economics
pp. 1-75.

They may be sum-

in the Public High Schools,

OPe

cit.,

119
2..

More girls are talring home economics every
year. This is proved by a government survey
which showed that 70 per cent of the girls
graduating in 1939 had taken home economics
when it was offered by the s choo Ls e

3.

An increasing number of boys are enrolled
home economic s,

4.

Home economics is included in nearly every
school except when t...1"].e
enrollment is fifty or
less.
As a rule, a larger per cent of schools reimbursed by federal funds offer well-rounded
courses than do the nonreimbursed schools.

5.

6.

There is a tendency to push home economics
further along in the grades due to the increasing complexity of the courses.
The result is that it is seldom offered below the
junior high Bchool.

7.

Enrol~nent in home economics shows a steady
decline after the ninth year.

8.

There is a trend towards the requiring of
home economics in the seventh and eighth
grades, but also towards its becoming an
elective in subsequent years. For the
country as a whole, 80 per cent of the seventh and eighth grades require that it be
taken; in the ninth grade, 50 per cent; and
in the tenth, approximately 40 per cent of
the classes are required.
In contrast, in
the eleventh and twelfth grades over 60 per
cent of the classes are elective.

From information
articles and recent

to the acquisition

teachers

have minimized

home economics
units

that has been obtained from magazine

lectures,

near future the pendulum
degree

in

there is evidence

that in the

is going to swing back to some
of manipulative
the importance

in the last few years.

in child care, relationships,

skills.

Too many

of this aspect of
This does not mean that

health

and hygiene,

120
consumer

education,

elbninated.

hone management,

and the like will be

Since there is a definite

satisfaction

complishment,

these skills will always be important.

more, parents

judge the child's accomplishment

ability

by the article s made in clothi~

tribution

in acFurther-

and the school's

classes and the con-

that the child makes to the home in being able to

help prepare meals at home.
At the annual
teachers

held in October,

ent of Indianapolis
nomics
Women

meeting

of the Indiana home economics

1941, Mr. D. S. Morgan, Superintend-

Schools,

said, "The objective

should be to strive to develop the competence
in areas

further

stated

ly everyday
natural

of work that women will have to do."
that in teaching

household

in

young

Mr. Morgan

girls to do well and efficient-

tasks, the other phases would come as a

consequence.
Judging by all indicati on a, home economics

forward

in home eco-

to a future that is characterized

both in importance and in the numbers
by this type of education.
of public

education

ics instruction,

can look

by steady growth

that will be benefited

As the public and administrators

realize the implications

of home econom-

there will surely be a time in the near fu-

ture when all schools will incl ude this subje ct in the courses
offered, and perhap3, even make it a required

subje ct.

CHAP'rER

CONCLUSIONS

VII

AND RECOM)/fENDATIONS

Even though instruction
tively n ew in the curriculum,
majority
general

it is an accepted

of schools in the United states.
acceptance"

great progress

the teaching

century

Along with this

into the public schools

and the experimental

early tV'lentiethcentury.

Likewise,

legislation

are referred

affecting

period of the

there are comparable

and ad vanc es for the years following

national

subject in the

of home economics has made

since its introduction

of the nineteenth

changes

in home economics is compara-

vocational

the passage of

education, whf.ch

to in this study as the period of organization.

Since education

is never

horne economics,

like other subjects, will probably

remain

stationary,

in a state of organization

but constantly

economics

in the public

lowed by state and national
for fin~~cing

the courses,

for the establIshment

school system.

legislation

This Vias fol-

wh lch made provisions

and setting up regulations

minimum

requirements.

courses

of study containing

organized

always

and reorganization.

Several factors were responsible
of home

changing,

for

With home economics assured, the first
only sewing and cooking wer-e re-

around home problems,

(121)

based on the needs of the

122
girl, family 11fe, and social and civic problems as related
to the home and community.
ciples have been replaced
to meal preparation
by clothing

Recipe cooking and isolated prinby foods and nutrition,

and family needs.

and textiles

as related

includes a study of selection,

many more areas included

Sewing has been replaced

to everyday

cost, upkeepl

The field today has a much broader

as applied

needs, which

and construction.

scope in that there are

in the study of home economics.
Conclusions

The purpose

of this study has been to show the devel-

opment of home economics
time.

f'r-omits inception

up to the present

The f'0110wing is a resume of' the f'indings that answer

the questions
1.

given

in Chapter I.

Where and when was the f'irst public school class
in home economics?

Boaton,

Massachusetts

has the distinction

of' being the

first to teach cooking and sewing in the public schools.
ing was started

in 1835, and cooking

cost was maintained

by agencies

in 1885.

classes, and in 1885 f'or the cooking

for the sewing

classes.

What were the factors that led to the establishment of'hame economics in the pub11c schools?

Among the pioneers
the philanthropic
who realized

At first the

outside the school, but in

1873 the city took over this responsibility

2.

Sew-

of the home economics

organizations

movement

were

and public spirited citizens

that the type of education

available

in the nine-

teenth century was too limited, that the poor should be taught

123
how to improve their home conditions,
not capable

of adequately

teaching their daughters

tional work of a housewife.
conditions

brought

for the schools
ing the girls

and that mothers were

Likewise,

the tradi-

social and economic

on by the industrial

era made it necessary

to assume a greater responsibility

and boys for adulthood,

which meant an expansion

of the curriculum

to include many new sub je ct s ,

training

tha t provided

movement

in prepar-

The na nua I

boys with a practical

educa-

tion paved the way for the introduction

of domestic

for girls.
The dame school

which was not a public

of New England,

school, but a school conducted

by an older woman for a small

fee, was the first to include limited instruction
ments

of sewing.

type of work

This in time led teachers

homa economics

movement.

kitchen-garden

movement,

the Philadelphia

The most important

to add a similar

in a iding the
of these were the

the public and private cooking schools,

Centennial

of 1876, and the Chicago World's

They helped to make the public more receptive

new ideas, and showed the value of educating
activity

relative to the home.
The work of the early scientists

tific basis to the cooking

instruction.

contributed

pamphlets,

immeasurably

and publishing

to

women in fields of

helped to give a scienLikewise,

the schools to devote more time to home practices.
Beecher

in the rudi-

in th e primary grades.

Severa.1 other factor s were important

Fair of 1893.

science

they urged
Catherine E.

by giving lectures, writing

her book entitled

Treatise on Domestic
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~oml,

which was the first book dealing with the aspects of

home management.
as the founder

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, who is referl'ed to
of home economics,

was one of the first women

of modern time s who devoted her life to the study of home economf.c s ,

The founding

of land-grant

couraged the establishment
nation.

similar schools throughout

of

They also raised the standards of instruction

lic schools and guided
in many localities.
the beginning
duction

colleges in the west en-

the way to the establishment

The rapid gr~vth

of the twentieth

of home economics.

life.

of secondary schools at

century greatly aided the intro-

As many more girls were enrolled

factor because

the classroom teacher,

closely

The American Home Economics Associa-

tion, founded early in the twentieth
a determining

in pub-

of courses

in schools, there was a demand for a type of education
allied to everyday

the

century, has always been

of the assistance

and because

it has given

of its extensive research

work.
In studying the factors
the development

of home economics

which has contributed

the most.

a dividing

line between

important,

each one dependent

that have been important in
it is impossible to say
It is also impossible

early and later factors.

to make

All have been

on the other, and each following

in logical order.
3. Who were the leaders in the early development of home economics?
Miss Catherine

E. Beecher is considered the pioneer of
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the home economics movement
mestic

economyU

through her efforts to have "do-

introduced

tise on Domestic

Economr

first home economics

into the schools.

is considered

Her book Trea-

a classic as it was the

textbook and contains so much wisdom that

is just as valid today as in 1841.
Other early leaders are:
started

the kitchen-garden

mous physicist,

Miss Emily Huntington

school, Count Rum£ord, a world fa-

and Dr. Edward L. Youman, a chemist.

the teachers who had charge of establishing
the land-grant

colleges,

who

home economics

two names are aignificant:

Nellie Kedze Jones of Kansas state Agricultural
Miss Isabel Bevier of Il~inois University.

Among
in

Mrs.

College and

These women worked

for many years to improve the status of home education and to
help their communities

establish

programs of home economics.

Mrs. Ellen H. Richards, Who is considered
of home economics,
Technology

Institute

of

as a sanitary engineer, and was always interested

the scientific
the founders

aspects of home improvaments.

of the American

many years directed
4.

taught at the Massachusetts

the founder

She was one of

Home Economics Association

its activities

in

and for

as its president.

What effect did the Smith-Lever, Smith-Hughes,
and George-Reed Acts have on the development
of home economiCS?

The Smith-Lever
was the first national
home economics

Act of 1914 is important because it
legislation

education.

that appropriated

This money was not available for

classroom work but had to be used for extension
state colleges.

funds for

work by the

This law paved the way for future legislation.
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The Smith-Hughes
many more
ment

8chools

to teach home economics

allotted money

to schools

Thi 8 act also raised
schools

in lSI?, made it possib1e

Law, passed

to follow

home

provisions

of wor-k by requiring the

set out in the law.

Reed Act of 1929 was an outgrowth
rnore definite

of the previous

and appropriations

The Georgelaw and made

for vocational

economics.
5.

What Vias taught in the first home economics
courses?

The subject matter
mentary.
models,

and miniature

portions
actual

of the early classes was very ele-

Sewing instruction

Vlould be learned.

consisted

garments

Cooking

of making

samplers,

so that fundamental

consisted

of preparing

stitches
small sized

of food, and fancy dishes that had little relation

to

life situations.
In a few years, home management

emphasis

was still placed

of scientific

principles

wor-k in the cooking
of carbohydrates"
meals

because the govern-

that met certain requirements.

the standards

regulations

J'or

becmle

vias added although the

on cooking and sewdng ,
to food preparation

Application

meant that the

classes was enlarged to include the study

protein,

fats, and starches.

Planning of

the basis for the cooking lessons.

Millinery

work and textile study were added to the

sewing

classes.

As soon as sewing machines

usage,

fine hand sewing was not stressed as much as it had

been in the beginning.

came into genoral
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6.

VJhat sUbjects are now included in the home
economics cur-rLcu Lum?

The principal
departments

courses now offered in the home economics

are still foods and clothing.

However, many new

units have been a.dded to the subject matter.
in addition

to the above, are:

Typical units,

textiles, dr-essrnakLng , tailor-

ing, costume design, history of costume, related art, const~er
education,
nutrition
aration

care o:fhome, home furnish.ing, home management,
and dietetics,

home nursing and hygiene, meal prep-

and meal service, child care, and family relationships.
7.

How does the time allotment and grade placement
of today compare with that of the early days?

At first home economics began in the fourth grade, with
one sixty or ninety minute period a week devoted to laboratory
practice.
periods

Gradually

a week.

home economics
twelfth,

this lengthened

to two or four double

Today the most common practice is to begin
in the seventh grade, continuing it through the

and meeting :for sixty minutes daily.
8.

What was the nature of the subject matter of the
first textbooks?

The first home economics textbooks were written for use
by the instructor
cipes.

and consisted mainly of a compilation of re-

For the most part they were poorly written and showed

that the authors had little knowledge
dealing

Books

with clothing were :first written early in the twentieth

century and had chapters concerning
history

of the subject.

of costume,
9.

textiles, sewing procedures,

care of clothing, and millinery.

What is the nature of the subject matter of the
modern textbooks?
Many textbooks are now available for both students and
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teachers.

Thero are books on foods, clothing, home management,

health and hygiene,

budgeting,

interior decoration,
trition,

colo!' and design, history

dietetics,

foods and clothing

of design, nu-

several pha aes of th e above, although

study are seldom combined

in the same book.

at the end of the chapter facilitate

the understand-

ing of the ma terisl, and wo rk books often accompany
Illustrations
written

are generally

for the different
10.

age levels.

The first laboratories

many instances
room.

were housed

sewing instruction

method,"

prepare

The first

in the use of

was the hollow square type.

areas were arranged

in a square with a supply

However, the latest type of equipment con-

sists of units providing

for four girls working

each unit there is everything

equipment
equipment

equipment,

together.

that the group needs.

resemble a modern home kitchen.

Additional

resulted

some recipe.

table in the center.

ing room or dinette

In

which meant that the girls watched

cooking equipment

stoves and working

ator, laundry

in unused rooms in

was given in a regular class-

coo kf.ng facilities

the "demonstration

meals.

changed since the

and Vlere often dark and poorly ventilated.

Inadequate

the teacher

the texts.

well worked out, and the books are

How have the classrooms
early days?

the basement,

child care,

table service, and family relationships.

Many books deal with

Questions

consumer education,

Most laboratories

In

Rooms now
have a din-

in the kitchen in order to serve
includes storage apace, refriger-

and table service.
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Clothing rooms are characterized

by large tables that

provide a w or kf.ng space and drawers for equipment, eLe cbr-Lc
and foot-power

sewing machines,

mirror, fitting-room,
cottage where

iron and ironing board, large

and a lavatory.

Some schools have a

classes are held and where more extensive house-

hold practices
11.

are taught~

Vfuen was home economics
state?

first taught in each

Table 4, chapter IV, shows when forty states introduced home economics.

(See page 46).

From this table one is

able to see that in certain sections of the country home economics was offered much earlier than in others.
The New England and midwest
home economics.

These regions

offered some form of cooking

and sewing in the late nineteenth
far western
century.

states followed

states were first to teach

century.

The southern and

in the early part of the twentieth

It should be noted that Georgia and California are

the exceptions

to this, since they belong to the former group

by introducing

home economics

12.

in 1895 and 1884 respectively.

~fuat is the extent to which home economics is
offered today?

It is impossible to tell the exact number of schools
teaching home economics today because neither can the states
give absolutely

accurate

informa.tion, nor was the United

States Orrice of Education

able to get answers from every

school in regard to a recent questionnaire.
tained by the author

The results ob-

relative to this question were discarded

~
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I
r

in favor of the statistics

(

conducted

!

obtained from a governmen t survey

in 1938, 1939, and 1940.

These figures, which

r

vocational

schools,

r

and senior high schools

I

home economics

include both vocational and non-

indicate

that 72 per cent of the junior

in the United States were teaching

in 1938-39.

However,

90 per cent of the girls

and 1 per cent of the boys graduating

in 1941 had taken some

form of home economics work while enrolled
schools.

in the secondary

Schools wi th an enrollmen t of Le ss than fifty sel-

dom offered home economics.
13.

What are the trends in the home economics
movement today?

Trends
courses

in home economics

involving

a 11 the aspects of homemaking,

emphasis

on consumer

economics

is still

home economics
that more

today are towards well-rounded

education.

wi th growing

The core-curriculum

the study of family relationships.

is a growing

subject

schools are teaching

boys and girls are enrolled

to be placed
rollment

schools.

That

is evidenced by the fact

it every year, am

in it annually.

that more

Vocational

as a r-ul,e,offer cour ses that are more well-rounded
nonvocational

of home

schools,

than do the

There is a tendency for home economics

in later grades

in the curriculum, although en-

shows a steady decline after the ninth year.
Recommendations
Since the material

economics

movement

concerning

the history of the home

is very scattered, and since many states

and cities know very little a bout early practices

in their

-----_._--

•...._----.-

..--_

.... _

.
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communities,

a valuable

contribution

would be studies of the development
various

to the educab Iona I field
of home economics for the

states, counties, and cities.

teresting
historical

and worthwhile

to those who are interested in the

aspects of education.

Investigations
determining

This should prove in-

should also be made that will aid in

the relative

merits of current practices.

This

study indicates the most frequent practices in time allotment,
grade placement, and content of courses.
to be done th at will determine
situa tions are adequately
the practices

Research work needs

whether or not the existing

controlled and fulfilled.

Perhaps

in vogue today are not the most efficient and

best suited to the needs of the child.
Despite the availability
to a large proportion

of home economics

instruction

of pupils in the high schools of the

country, the que stion may well be raised as to whether the
need for such instruction
one-fourth

is adequately met.

Approximately

of the junior and senior high schools do not offer

home economics.

Should they offer it?

The answer to the ques-

tion, of course, depends in part upon the philosophy
tion held.

If it is believed

of educa-

that the high schools should

assist pupils in solving problems of daily living, then tho
program

of instruction

opportunity

should be organized

for studying the aspects

with which practically

so that there is

of home and family living

all pupils are concerned.

not necessarily

mean that home economics

Since, however,

home economics

This does

should be offered.

education deals predominantly
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with

such problems,

the practibility

of extending it to all

high schools may well be considered.
be extended

to schools where it is not now available,

administrators

in various

the value of making

sized communities

is to

school

will need to see

provis ion for it and to discover ways of

providing

instruction

equipping

a department

in this field.

information

Since the expense of

is one reason that the smaller communi-

ties do not offer home economics,
welcome

If home economics

school administrators

relative to minimum

requirements

should

for and

equ.ipment needed.
With the increase in the number of boys vmo are enrolling

in home economics

classes,

studies be made to determine

it is highly desirable

to ~lat extent experiences

lar to those girls have in home economics
and the modifications
struction

of maximum

value to boys.

are adapted to boys,

Likewise,

home economics

with girls,

in segregated groups,

to boys of varying ages in classes
or with a schedule so plilllned

that each sex may have classroom experiences

in separate groups

in mixed groups.

The fact that vocational

schools maintain higher re-

and teach more of every phase of home economics

the nonvocational
study carefully
Possible

stUdies need

the relative merits of the practices

of teaching

quirements

simi-

which need to be made to make such in-

to be made to determine

and others

that

schools,

indicates that the latter should

its program

in order to see if it would be

to raise its requirements.

than

Research work dealing with
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a comparison

of these two types of schools would be of value

to both administrators and teachers.
Thus, it is to be hoped that with what has been done in
both practice
show continued

and research

the field of home economics will

growth and improvement.

APPENDIX
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Letter sent to state Superintendents

:
----I am writing

of Public Instruction

Dear Mr.
Home

Economics

a. master's

thesis on the "History

or

in the Public Schools of the United states".

It is necessary tor me to seek the aid of the State Superintendents

of public Instruction

Office of Education

as neither the united states

nor the American Home Economics Associa-

tion could give me the desired information.
1.

schools of
?
2. In 'what year was home economics legalized by law

?

3.

How many elementary

and secondary schools in

are now teach:tng vocational
economics?

first taught in

----------,-------------------

the public

in

In what year was home economics

and non_vocational

home

----,_
Any infol"ll1ationthat you wish to add may be written

on the back of this letter.
cooperation,

I would greatly appreciate your

and will be glad to send you results of my study

that might interest you.

Thanlc you for your time and trouble

that the above has entailed.
Yours truly,
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